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Simmons’ turbulent reign ends
Embattled student president admits to making mistakes, ’burning bridges’ early
By Jeff Niese
Special to the Daily
It was the second week in May of 1996,
when Associated Students President-elect
Jerry Simmons agreed to meet with Ron
Duvall, the Spartan Shops executive director.
Simmons had publicly blasted the prices of
books and food in Spartan Shops since he was

elected in March. The meeting was an
attempt for the two to come to terms about
issues regarding Spartan Shops.
Simmons said that during an April Spartan
Shops meeting there was a lot of yelling and
shouting. "(Duvall) was upset because I was
trashing him on the front page of the paper."
Running on a platform of lowering book
and food prices, shortening lines at admis-

sions and records, building a child care facility and creating a scholarship endowment
fund, Simmons was elected A.S. President in
mid-March of last year with 759 votes. He
won in an election where 7.25 percent of the
student body voted.
Simmons was not new to the AS. During
the ’95-96 academic year, Simmons served
on the A.S. Board of Directors as director of

student services. Along with the board,
Simmons also served on a number of cornmittees, including the Child Care Task Force.
After elected, Simmons "mouthed off to
the Spartan Daily" about Spartan Shops’
prices.
"I burned bridges before being able to
work with them," said the 23-year-old
Simmons.

Duvall said Simmons was an idealist and
was asking for change before he knew what
was going sin.
"Jerry came in trying to make changes
before he knew enough of the company."
Duvall said.
Over the summer, Simmons prepared a list

See Simmons
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Program In a class of his own
board
evicted
: By Aaron Williams
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Tyler Kogura said it was the final dagger in the
’heart; Jerry Simmons said it was just implementing the
directive of the Associated Students Board of Directors.
A.S. president, Jerry Simmons, issued an executive
order to the Program Board that essentially ended it as
a campus organization. Simmons’ executive order gave
Tyler Kogura,Program Board executive director, and
his staff until today to remove all personal belongings
from their office in the Student Union.
Simmons’ executive order comes two days after the
Program Board put on its 17th Annual Texas Blues
Festival and two days before the A.S. Board of
Directors will vote to repeal Act 50 of its bylaws; Act
50 establishes the Program Board.
Simmons said that even if Act Wail repealltd, the
Program Board will
not have any money in
its budget because the
it’s like Jerry
A.S. directors voted to
restructure it. In the
(Simmons)
budget,
1997-’98
wanted to hurt monies that would
have been allocated to
us personally.
the Program Board will
now be given to the
When will the
Events
Special
administration Programming
Committee (SPEC).
say enough is
"The Board took
out their funding and
enough?"
Special
labeled it
Events Programming
Committee," Simmons

Tyler Kogura,
program board
director

said. "(The vote of Act
50 on Wednesday) is
Mt a formality."
Simmons said that
he will nominate members to the SPEC at the final A.S board meeting of the
semester on Wednesday.
"The new members (of SPEC) are going to start
working on a more substantial homecoming," he said.
"They (the Program Board) are finished with the Blues
Festival, so they’re pretty much done."
The Program Board staff sees it differently, however. Kuni Capps, Program Board secretary, said it
appears that Simmons has a personal vendetta against
the Program Board.
"He just wants to show his power," Capps said. "It
angers me. I le’s just a student...they way he treats other
students bothers me."
Capps said in spite of the fact that she and Program
Board adviser, Ted Gehrke, stand to lose their jobs, her
concern is for the students that will be affected.
"It’s unbelievable what’s happening," she said.
The executive order states that all computer and
other equipment will be removed from Program Board
office; any remaining inventory will be counted and
then placed at the disposal of the newly formed SEPC.

See Program page6
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piece "Pianim," 13-year -old San Jose State University student Evan Nunez, spent hours

to -College program. See story and photos on pages 8 and 9.

learning and perfecting the piece for the May 5 performance. Nunez has been home

Academic Senate reconsiders sports cuts
By Vie Ribeiro
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Academic Senate voted Monday to
insider reinstating the San Jose State
University men’s gymnastics and nien’s
tennis programs which were eliminated by
the athletics board May 8.
Senators who opposed the elimination
of the two athletic programs said the decision to cut the two sports was made too
quickly.
They said the two percent savings to the

department did not justsfy elimias
nating the two sports.
Academic Senator and Men’s
Gymnastics Coach Ted Edwards said he
was very happy with the Senate’s decision.
"The Seflale has seen that the decision
us do away with the men’s tennis and gymnastic s prograM was poorly CSC( Wed,"
Edwards said. "I am hoping this will make
people more willing to rethink this
through and some to a more justifiable
resolution."

By Tiffsny Sanchez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Zachery Richards, (right) takes a light hearted

view at gay and lesbian issues

He talks with Jessica Davila (left) who is con-

templating getting a body piercing on Saturdays 10 pm

Spartan Daily

mother in Morgan Hill and attends SJSU through the Step -

since the age of seven by

"I think the two sports arc very important sports," said Jason Barba, student senator. "They add to the cultural diversity
bet AllSe they are ( )Iympic sports."
Edwards said he was only given a couple
of clays notice that his program and the tennis program were going to c us.
The Aillkt is board, which IllAkeS feC0111Illelidal if MN so she president about sports
programs, voted to astir the Athletic
IN:partition’s proposal to cut the two programs.
President Robert 1 .stet said there have

Gay pride rides the
airwaves of KSJS

KSJS Rainbow Radio host,

his

After being asked to play the piano in fellow student Ryan Ramirez junior project

show

Being gay in today’s society is not
an easy task. No one knows this better than San Jose State University
business major, Beau Farnsworth.
"Until a year ago, if vou asked me
to acknowledge my homosexuality
publicly. I probably would have told
you logo jump off a cliff, hut now I
feel more comfortable with my
lifestyle," Farnswonh said.
Farnsworth. who knew he was gay
in junior high school, said that gays
and lesbians are taught to hide their
homosexual feelings early on, for fear
that society will frown upon their sex-

uality.
"When I was a kid, my friends
would often tease this one classmate
of ours because he wore bifocals and
high-waisted pants," Farnsworth said
"They would yell out cruel names like
’fairy’ And ’fag’ to him just because he
was different. This was especially
hard for me because at that time. I
knew if anyone was different, it was
me. But, being the shy, little, insecure hiss, that I was, I never said anything to my so-called friends, for fear
that I, too, would he alienated by my
peers."
This type of alienation is exactly

See Rainbow page 6

been many open hirelings whit it addressed
the possibility of athletics teams being elirn111,11ell
As f rd tug to :I lel I sr Edwards distributed to the Atadcmi, ’senate, the athletics
board forwarded their proposal to Caret
who then approved it.
Edwards. who has been dedicated to
gynthast suns t’ he was IS years old, said
he is prepared to fight lot the reinsiatement
of
men’s gymnast s team until die very
end.
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Lack of acceptance within ranks is fault of military establishment
Something is wrong in the military’s
ranks. Within one 24 -hour period, the topranking enlisted Army soldier was charged
with sexual misconduct and an Army drill
sergeant was sentenced to 25 years in prison
for raping six of his trainees.
This only compounds the continuing
problems the armed services face concerning
gender relations and human sexuality.
Essentially, the military has been reluctant to open its arms to all those willing to
enlist. Women and the gay community have
faced the most aggressive opposition.
Each time there is some kind of sexual

assault within the ranks, the female military
role is called into question. The military
often cites these apparent gender "incompatibilities" as reason enough to entirely bar
women from serving with men.
It is juvenile to argue that women should
be excluded from the military simply because
men in the military cannot control themselves. The issue is not why can’t men and
women work side by side, but why can’t men
work with women without attempting to
sexually denigrate them?
The same is true for homosexual soldiers.
The military’s resistance to accepting gays

Editorial
among its soldiers is poorly hidden behind its
assertion that it is the homosexual’s responsibility to integrate. And, they will continue,
because violence directed at the homosexual
military community persists, but it is not due
to a failure on behalf of those homosexuals.
Soldiers as "respectable" as SergeantMajor Gene McKinney prove that the problem clearly resides within the military itself
and how it operates.

The U.S. Armed Services are institutions
berthed by the white male patriarchy. It is a
system that rewards white men for prevailing
over others. In recent years, those others have
included the Japanese, the Vietnamese and
the Iraqis. Soldiers invade and destroy, all for
the protection of male capitalist interests.
Yet, not all of the military’s enemies are
fought abroad. Here on the home front,
where women continue to fight for simple
concessions like pay equity, military males
use their position of male-imposed authority
to take sexual liberties from female soldiers.
Here on the home front, where the gay

Dem Fe/rely is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

This editorial appears courtesy of
The Daily Chronicle from the
University of Utah, via University Wire.

The joys of ’classic’
vehicle ownership

Reflections on racism
initiated by citation
no outlaw. And although words like desperado
/cm
and bandit have a certain romantic appeal, I have
never counted myself among their ranks.
flow did I, having never run afoul of the law, find
myself on a street corner in downtown San Jose surrounded by four squad cars and a phalanx of police officers?
As sergeant "whatever his name was" (am I wearing
my esteem for the man on my shirt sleeve?) flagged us
down, my mind raced. What could I possibly be guilty
of? I am male, but the last time I checked, that wasn’t a
crime. 1 ant young, but that usually isn’t criminal either.
I am black, and that has been treated as a de facto crime
in American.
What WAS the offense the
infraction that brought me to
this terrible turn? Jaywalking. It
seems to he an exorbitant
amount of manpower devoted
to a simple jaywalking infraction. It screams overkill to me,
but this was San Jose’s finest in
their finest hour. I’m sure real
criminals city-wide breathed a
collective sigh of relief.
WRITER’S FORUM
By Davin
The strange thing was that I
Pehely
actually crossed inside the
crosswalk and with the green
light. Doesn’t sound much like
jaywalking to me, but the officer enlightened me that the
little red hand which everyone and their grandmother
ignores, WAS red when we crossed the street.
If you have ever been downtown after midnight on A
Monday, then you know after hours San Jose is a virtual
ghost town. I like to think of myself as a man of some
intelligence a man of education. And while I may not
be a man of much modesty. I think that it is well within
the limits of my ability to cross the street without interference from the police department.
I realized that night how ill -served I was by intelligence, or education or anger these the broken instruments of my manhood. On that street corner, I realized
that I AM not a man at all as long AS my manhood rests
upon some moron’s decision to enforce minor infractions
like jaywal ki ng.
Education and anger: these things are the armor in
which we enclose ourselves as we prepare to meet A world
which has, in the words of black novelist James Baldwin,
"prepared no place for us." But if I am honest with
myself, I must admit there is a humilation that humor
will not ease -- a feeling of impotence that anger will not
MISC.
But perhaps, I am looking Al this its the wrong light.
’The country who enslaved one people, eradicated another and exploited A third, is now deeply concerned with
my well being as I crossed from one street corner to the
next. Now, that’s progress.
The one thing I am thankful for is that the incident
occurred on a well lit street corner and not on some road
side away from the intrusion of onlookers. As brother
Rodney and any black person knows, that is a recipe for
disaster. Thankfully, I only received a $55 fine (which I
will protest and never pay on principle) and not a beat down.
I have never complained much of the ill-effects of
racism. My parents have always preached a gospel of selfhelp. 110WeVer, MM. of US Might pull ourselves up by
our bootstraps if we didn’t have to worry about the boot
heels of those eager to ride roughshod over our rights.

community continues to fight for simple
concessions like health coverage for partners
or the freedom to marry. a homophobic military violently rejects the gay soldier.
In all battles, either home or abroad, the
military denies responsibility. The Pentagon
denies the racism, sexism and homophobia
that are practically institutionalized. They
are wolfish Samsons crying "Delilah."

WELFARE AS WE RE
GETTINe TO
KNOW IT...
I LOVE IT.

Column ’last hurrah’ for bohemian
heart. Apologies to any of my gramntar and high school
There are famous lasts, and not so fatuous lasts. I nuns who may have read that column, who thought I
am afraid that this last column of "Bohemian
Bermisings" will forever go down as lio-hum in would amount to something on the moral side of life.
Questioning authority is an admirable
Spartan Daily history.
trait in a journalist. I think I’ll keep umOne hopes that a last impression is
laut Mafia Don: This is not ifo peralways is memorable one. It should fall
petuate the stereotype that all of us
into something so profound it should he
Italians eat a big plate of spaghetti before
engraved on a tombstone, but alas other
1,a u ra 1.,LtZ’/.(ItLti I
ULU net t "ilk." 1 timer Wine All "1 WAS in
famous lasts outshadow mine.
the Italian Mafia" column. I did grow tip
Perhaps if my column "Bohemian"
with a lot of Joe Montagne-type characwas made into a film, it would remain in
ters who did eat a lot of pasta. As far as I
Spartan Daily readers’ midst longer than
knew, the only relative who claimed he
the last Masculine Milquetoast column.
was in the Mafia, was my Life uncle,
If my weekly column had interesting
Danny. My family never believed his sto
plots, like the "last" films listed below,
ries of riding with Lucky Luciano in New
than my brief stint as A Spartan Daily
York. He always wore a brown fedora
columnist would go down in infamy.
and smoked really smelly, large cigars.
Last Exit to Brooklyn-renamed to
Ihe only thing I knew he harmed outLast Exit Guadalupe: If I had toy
right was his daily bending of a Bay
druthers Annabella Sciorra would play
me. No one, not even Sophia Loren does Brooklyn- Meadows Racing track form.
About Last Night: The SJSU campus should feel a
Italian, better than Annabella, remember "Jungle
Fever?" She would have to "California"-ize her portray- sense of relief that I never did a Dr. Laura Schlessinger
al of an Italian from California. Can you say Ciao, type column with advice for the lovelorn. I WAS asked
to write one, and just guffawed. It would have been too
dude?
Last Tango in Paris: I never bothered to write a col- depressing since my love life resembles that of Anna
umn about Paris. It goes without saying that ill did I Karenina’s. I am far too sympathetic and Schlessinger is
would have to try hard to make my readers believe I 10 times the "dominatrix" I could ever hope to he.
Safety Last: I should have written my last column
really despised them in true Parisian fashion The only
welcome I got from citizens its that city, when I visited sitting on the chair one fraternity placed outside the
top window in Tower 1 lall during pledging. The chair
a few years ago was from the Pepe Le Pew-like men,
who hounded and hit on me incessantly from the hung precariously, and I could have sat on it alaminute I arrived. None cif them had white stripes down Harold Lloyd. Perhaps I would have reached more
their hacks, but A few did look like Marlon Brando. I readers on a purely sympathetic level. More likely I
casually dismissed these Parisian men as judiciously as would have been told to jump.
As Carol Burnett would say, tugging on her right
a piece of white lint on a black sweater.
Last Teniptation of Christ: I managed to piss off a ear. "I’m so glad we had this time together."
Or as the author. Douglas Adams said, So long,
Catholic priest with a column about the Pope. I knew
better than to mention the Pope and birth control in Spartan Daily Readers and thanks For all the fish.
the Same SCIIICI1CC. Truth he told, to thus day I never let
Laura I arzarint is the Spartan Daily Downtown Editor.
my mother see that column I wrote about the Pope and
creationism. It would break her devoutly Catholic

There is a sucker born every minute. And, if you’
look over at the picture with this column, you’ll
COTTIC face to face with one.
Four months ago, I sold the faithful Honda CiXt
that had transported me worry-free since high schoat
and bought a chemical spewing, Kennedy-era, gas-gurzler. You can almost hear the ozone layer crying.
Now, don’t think for a minute that I regret my decision. But I miss being able to jump in my car, rev it out’
of the parking lot and redline it to wherever I’m going.
And I definitely miss its reliability.
Driving is much more of a love-hate ordeal with A. ,
1962 Behemoth. Before starting it up, you have to rub
the dashboard for good luck and pump about a gallon
of precious gas into the carburetor.
The 20 minutes it takes to
warns up allows you to finish
your homework and listen for
any suspicious little noises that
will soon turn into big suspicious noises and therefore, a lot
of money.
The love part of the deal
WRITER’S FORUM
comes when you finally pull
By Andrew
onto the road. Driving an old
Hussey
car is an experience unlike any
other. Everything feels solid
because they overbuilt cars
back then. ’There’s power under the hood and the suspension makes you feel as if you’re driving a marshmallow. A really big, imposing marshmallow that can’t take
a corner over 15 miles per hour.
The one true complaint I have about the Behemoth
is the gas mileage or rather, the lack thereof.
Driving in the city, you will get six, count ’em, six
miles to the gallon. Highway driving boosts it up to a
whopping eight miles per gallon. Things must hays
been a lot more carefree in the ’60s than even I hav’e’
been led to believe.
When I bought the car, gas was $1.09 per gallon Al
your friendly neighborhood sludge dealer, Arco. Now.
it’s $1.39 per gallon, if you’re lucky. All you math..
majors out there can mill-tiply that by a 25 -gallon
gas tank and figure out .
"...with so
where most of my paymuch room
checks are going.
The car redeems itself,
available, it
however, when you have
to take a large group of
feels like
people somewhere. In my
you’re driving old Civic, five people was
the maximum, unless you
your living
enjoy driving a clown car.
The Behemoth swallows
room down
everyone and everything
you can shove into it, so
the street."
long as they have their gas
money ready.
Once inside, the passengers are happy and relaxed
because they are not sitting shoulder to shoulder with
seatbelts up their butts. I guess that could be because
their are no seatbelts. Head trauma must not have existed in the carefree ’60s either.
Arid with so much room available, it feels like you’re
driving your living room down the street. All I need is a
.1V remote in one hand and a beer in the other to complete the illusion.
Act idly, A cllp holder would be: nice too.
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Andrew Ilussry is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Joint library project needs more on-campus discussion

in

p,u,it

"Further, there
has been no
detailed study
that would
indicate that a
joint universitypublic library
would be either
cost-efficient or
user-friendly."
engaged
no doubt at great
expense the services of an
architect to explore building
options for the proposed library
and a negotiating process is proceeding with city authorities in
regard to the site, square
finuage, etc.
By way of analogy, consider
this question: If Mr. Smith and
Mr. Jones were considering

opening a new business, one
organized in a manner for which
there was no precedent, would
they begin by hiring an architect
to determine the potential locafion and size of a building before
doing extensive research into the
viability of the basic concept
itself? I think not.
As I did at the committee
mccting. I would draw attention
to the folowing conclusion from
the recently released audit report
on the controversial and seriously flawed new San Francisco
Public Library: "The basic operating requirements of the library
were either overlooked or simply
overtaken by the pressure to create the New Main."(San
Francisco Chronicle, May 7,
1997)
Are we not in danger of heading down the same path?

E. Bruce Reynolds
Chair of History
Department
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University

Libraries hold book sale

/a)
Pit!
11/114

The Library Donations and Sales Unit
will be having a book sale today from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in Walhquist Library North
Room 408 and in the Clark Library Lobby.
Selected books will be discounted up to 50

(lib

2705 for more details.

percent. Donations are welcome. Call 924-

Concert Hall. For more details call 924-

4631.

Contact Andy at 924-4328 for more information.

Nurses get together

Student galleries art
receptions on campus

The Nurses Christian Fellowship will be
having a Before Finals Get Together today
at 2 p.m. in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union. Contact Diane at 2796385 for more details.

Daily Mass at John XXIII
"Fhe Catholic Campus Ministry will Music holds Senior recital
have Daily Mass today from 12:05 to 12:30
David Crane will have his Electric and
p.m. at the John XXIII Center, across from Acoustic Guitar Senior Recital today at
the SJSU Theater. Contact Ginny at 938- 7:00 p.m. in Music 150. Contact David at
1610 for more information.

471-2659 for further information.

Graduating Seniors hold
noon recital

Art lecture series today

I he Noon Recital by Graduating

Cipp$44
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Seniors will have a performance today from
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the Music Building

The School of Art and Design will have
their Tuesday Night Lecture Series "1996
MFA Graduate Student Presentations"
today from 5 to 6 p.m. in Art Room 133.

The School of Art and Design will have
Student Galleries Art Receptions today
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Art Building.
Students will exhibit their art in galleries 2,
3, 5, 8 and the Herbert Sanders gallery.
Contact Sarah at 924-4330 for more
details.

Pacific Rim film festival

I he Camera 3 Cinema will hold its
1997 Pacific Rim Film Festival today.
Screenings will include "Sunset at
Chaopraya" at 7 p.m. and "In Expectation"
at 9 p.m. Call 998-3300 for further information.

Wind music concert
’I he SJSU Symphony Band will have a
concert titled, "May Celebration of Wind
Music" today at 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Building Concert Hall. Contact Joe Kelly
at 924-4673 for more information.

Jazz band performs
sjsus Silicon Valley

Youth
Conservatory and San Jose Jazz Society will
hold Youth Honor Jazz Band ’97 today
from 9a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the SJSU
Campus Music Building. The charge is
$150 per student. Call 924-4701 for more
details.
Compiled by Mark Stead
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Akbayan Club preaches Filipino
awareness at cultural night festival
By Melanie Belangue
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJSU’s Akbayan Club tries to promote
Filipino cultural awareness through song and
dance.
’ The PCN (Pilipino Cultural Night) was
developed by the Akbayan Club to showcase the
Philippine’s rich and diverse cultures. The
showcase is an annual event held at the end of
the.school year, and has been a tradition of the
cid( for the past 15 years.
Akbayan means "embracing in friendship."
It was formed in 1976 by 20 SJSU Filipino student who wanted to try and keep Filipino students in touch with their roots. Twenty-one
years later, the membership of the group has
increased from just 20 students to 150.
Ryan Sales, president of the Akbayan Club
hopes that the showcase will in some ways help
non-filipinos understand the culture more and
can identify themselves a little bit more with
Filipinos.
"PCN encompasses all those who identify
themselves with the Filipino culture, and they
don’t necessarily have to be Filipinos," Sales
said. "We have a couple of members who are
white and who were brought up in the
Philippines and they still identify themselves

with the Filipino culture. People who are just it’s a story about fate and a story about home.
interested in learning more about the culture arc Basically, it’s about two star-crossed lovers who
test fate, love and time that’s what the whole
also welcomed to attend the show "
thing is all about."
According to Sales and other
The main highlight of the
participants, the cultural night is
PCN according to Sales will be
a broadway-type of show which "This
year’s
the dance portion of the show.
presents a culmination 01
The showcase’s dance segment
Filipino folk singing and danc- story is more
will be a mixture of contempoing, exhibiting the different secrary and traditional dances.
along the
tors of the Philippines.
Among the different dance
"Basically, what the PCN is a
lines
of
more
styles, the dance coodinators will
cultural showcase featuring all
include festive and religious
the different areas of the entertainment
dances to show the various
Philippines in terms of song and
provinces.
dance, and it is all incorporated rather than
"We have rural dances, which
into a story which sends out a
are like celeboratory dance,
message to the audience," Nelson seriousness."
mountain dances from the
Estupin, director cif the PCN
northern part, which are more
said.
Nelson Estupin,
tribal and Spanish dances, which
Estupin said that this year, the
play will be less historical and
PCN director show how the Spaniards influences the Filipino culture dramore in terms of a basic stoo,.
matically," Jeff Gonzales, dance
The club has decided this year to
stay away from more social issues, because the coodinator of the PCN said.
I’he Akbayan Club has sponsored many proclub felt that they didn’t want to feel that they
jects to help promote Filipino awareness
were preaching to the audience.
"This year’s story is more along the lines of throughout the community. Two years ago, the
more entertainment rather than seriousness," club raised money Mr the victims of the Mount
Estupin said. "This year’s story is a love story; Penatubo disaster in the Philippines.

Academic advisers warn
students to get help early
By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

You’ve got your cap and gown.
You’ve picked out the perfect spot to
hang that diploma. Then a letter
arrives in the mail. It reads, "Your
paperwork could not be processed
correctly. Ass result you cannot graduate. Please see your adviser."
Many students fall through the
cracks, Student Resource Center advisor Karla Larson said, because they
think advising isn’t important. "On a
scale of one to 10, advising is the most
important thing for a student to do,"
Larson said.
She said one of the problems she
sees is students misinterpreting their
General Education patterns. She said
a GE pattern lets a student know
whit courses they’ve already taken
toward graduation requirements and
those they still need. Larson said every
student has to see at least two advisers, one for their GE checklist and the
other in their major.
Director of Academic Services,
Lewis Bundy said the Student
Resource Center is designed to be a
"one-stop -shop." The center gives
advising for those seeking to check
their GE status, students who haven’t
declared a major or are on academic
probation. Counseling is also available for probationary students.
"It’s critical for a students to come
in and get the right counseling,"

Bundy said. Ile said without proper
advice students can’t make academic
progress..
Bundy said there’s the difference
between GE advising and major
advising. He said GE advising helps
students take required courses needed
for the 51 -unit general education
requirement. Major advising is han
dled by academi, depart Ments for
requirements that are relevant ni
particular major.
Professor Bob Rucker said it’s the
student’s responsibilty to go for advising at least once an academii year.
Rucker, who serves as an adviser in
the department of journah5in md
mass communications, 5.11,1 students
have to wake up and pay at it’ll loll.
"The biggest excuse I hear is ’but
nobody told me. he said. Rucker said
alot of students hurt themselves by
procratinating and waiting until the
end of the semester to see an adviser.
Rucker offered some tips : plan
ahead, come in early in the semester
and have your paperwork in order. "If
you snooze you loose," he said.
Terry Christensen, Chair of the
Political Si km e department, said

there is too much pressure on students
to do too much. "Advising can help
not just with school work but with
after school too," Christensen said.
Larson said students should be
aware of holds on their registration.
She said students with questions
about GE checklists should go to the
Student Resource Center.
Christensen said it is important to
develop a relationship with an advisor
because students may need help in
getting recommendation letters and
references After they graduate.
Photography major Terry Del pier
said he’s happy with the advisors he’s
had so far. Delpier said without Avis
ing he would waste his time taking
classes he didn’t need.
Unlike Delpier, Management
Information Systems student, Chien
Wen Liu isn’t happy with the coun
seling she’s received. Liu said said
although the GE advisors were help
ful, her major advisors were difficult.
She said both the counselors she went
to gave her different answers.
"They (advisers) have to give us
students some advice or we don’t
know what to follow."
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Timothy
DENVER (AP)
McVeigh cased the Oklahoma City
federal building before the blast and
was so bent on triggering a "general
uprising in America" that he considered crashing his truck bomb
through the front doors in a suicide
attack, a former Army buddy testified Monday.
Michael Fortier, testifying under
plea bargain as the government’s
star witness, said he was privy to
many of McVeigh’s plans but insisted he didn’t think McVeigh would
carry it out.
"If you don’t consider what happened in Oklahoma, ’rim was a good
person," said Fortier, speaking in a
calm, matter-of fact tone. "I just didn’t think Tim had it in him."
But Fortier said the blast happened
just as McVeigh said it would, with
the Ryder truck he talked about renting, the explosives he talked of buying
and stealing, and for a reason he
talked about: to avenge the 1993 government siege on the Branch
Davidian compound near Waco,
Texas.
"He told me they wanted to
bomb the building on the anniversary of Waco ... to cause a general
(uprising in America, hopefully that
would knock some people off the
fence and cause them to take action,"
Fortier said.
McVeigh could get the death
penalty if convicted of murder and
conspiracy in the worst act of terrorism on U.S. soil: the April 19, 1995,
blast that killed 168 people and
injured hundreds more.
Fortier said McVeigh told how he
and co-defendant Terry Nichols
picked the Oklahoma City federal
building because they believed
wrongly that it was where the
"orders were issued" for Waco.
McVeigh justified the inevitable
slaughter by comparing the federal
employees to "storm troopers" from
the movie "Star Wars."
"They may be individually innocent but because they were part of
the evil empire, they were guilty by
association," Fortier said.

CURRENT STUDENTS looking to earn additional income will find a variety of SEASONAL, RETAIL, SALES AND MANAGEMENT TRAINEE POSITIONS, TEMPORARY POSITIONS in GENERAL OFFICE, WAREHOUSE, FACILITIES, CUSTOMER SERVICE AND
BANKING that offer top wages and flexible work schedules.
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rHAVE
MAKE SURE IT’S NOT YOUR LAST!!

15 days SI

Akbayan’s work isn’t just limited with helping only the Filipino community, it has also
dedicated some of its time to the San Jose area.
This month, the club will he participating in the
program, "Christmas in April," to help the
homeless in the South Bay. The club has also
joined forces with a group in San Jose called the
PYC (Pilipino Youth Coalition), to promote
education and help counsel college-bound students.
"PCN is open to anyone who is interested in
the Filipino culture," Sales said. "I think it’s
more of a challenge for us because I want to
make it interesting and attractive to people outside of our culture. I hope PCN in some ways
breaks down the stereotypes of what a Filipino
or Asian is all about for that matter. I admire a
person who can overlook the barriers that
already seperate us in terms of culture or color."
This year’s PCN will be held May 30 at 7:30
p.m. in the Santa Clara Convention Center
right behind the Westin Hotel in Santa Clara.
Tickets for the showcase will be $13 in advance
and $15 at the door.
Sales and Estupin hope that the PCN will be
as successful this year as it has been in previous
years, and that the level of awareness between
Filipinos and non -Filipinos will reach another
level of understanding.
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St. Saffold leaves his mark on campus
By Jana Sonohadri

Spartan Dully Stuff Writer

Meet Saint Samuel Saffold acting vice president
Mel
for Student Affairs and a
man who chooses to be in control of
his own life. Known in his wide circle
of friends simply as "St.." (es tee)
Saffold has travelled many different
paths. enriching him with varied
experiences, but he always chose to
return to what he wanted to do,
which is to serve San Jose State
lniversity.
"1 wanted to be a coach and a history teacher," said the 6-foot-4 -inch
Saffidd, who believed that a coach,
much like a teacher, is in a position to
guide and mentor young minds. "I
am a history buff --- I love history."
Saffidd’s association with SJSU
began 35 years ago, in 1962, with a
basketball scholarship, when he
enrolled in a bachelor’s program
majoring in physical education and
minoring in history. It took Saffold a
semester more than the usual four
years to graduate, and this he attributes to the demands of being an athlete. After graduation, Saffold went
Ott to pursue his master’s degree and
while obtaining his teaching credentials. Saffold was drafted by the San
Diego Chargers in 1967. He quit
shortly thereafter to return to school.
Then Cincinnati Bengals coach
Bill Walsh contacted Saffold with an
offer. Saffold agreed to play but on his
own terms. However, history repeated itself and Saffold quit again to
return to SJSU.
Reminiscing about his brief twoyear pro -football career, Saffold said
he "enjoyed playing football thor
uglily," and the money was good.
"BM, I had a college degree and I
felt I didn’t need finnball," Saffold
said. With an analytical look at his life
and what lie wanted to do with it,
Saffold felt he should be the one in
control of his future and not anyone
or anything else. Saffold practiced
with the Golden State Warriors as
PHOTO By DREW NIELSEN Spartan Daily
well, but basketball did not fare any
better than fisotball did.
St. Saffold, current vice president of Student Affairs at SJSU, talks about his career in pro sports after graduating
from SJSU and then returning to work at the university. Saffold will be leaving the position after this semster when the
Academics over athletics
position will be filled permanently.
It was clear that academics had the
stronger hold on him.
"I have absolutely no regrets at
all," Saffold said with a smile. "In fact
that’s when I met my wife when I
returned."
Saffold is married with two chit
drem
Inspired mostly by his parents. die
self-critical Saffold said he tries to
incorporate in himself the qualities
Mat he admires in others.
Saffold was identified by President

Rob, -t :net as the one individual
from !Nisi), requested by Mayor
SIIS/111 I lanimer, to be part Ill a 10
member team from San lose it the
"Presidents Conference on America’s
Future."
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As an interim vice president,
Saffold said he had to make sure of
one thing: "That the ship doesn’t sink
while I am at the helm. And I think 1
did that quite well."
"My ship has grown," Saffold said.
The budget to the student affairs
division has increased by a little over
90 percent. Several branches, which
were under other divisions, have
come under student affairs such as:
admissions and records, student out reads and recruitment and EOP
recruitment and admissions.
"No approach will be perceived
universally as perfect," Saffold said.
There’s bound to be criticism
about whatever is done, according to
Saffidd, but we should work toward
minimizing that. There is an ongoing
dynamic process of analyzing what’s
being done in the division and how it
can be improved.
"Mentoring is typically a volunteerism effort," Saflidd said and he
hopes to project that connection in
Isis team’s mini -summits.
According to Saffold, volunteering
and mentoring have always been
prevalent on campus, hut on such a
scattered and wide scale that no one
person can pin down Or identify all
Ire Mons.
"We have to pull our volunteer

Achievement
Last month, the Evelyn T.
Robinson Memorial Scholarship
Committee as.munced that Saffold
will receive its Annual Outstanding
African-American Alumni Award this
year. Each year, the committee consisting of African American staff and
faculty at SJSU, recognizes a graduate
who has achieved success in the community.
"St. exemplifies the meaning of the
award," said Beverly Miles, a member
of the Scholarship Executive
Committee.
A previous recipient of the award
and SIMI alumnus, Glen 0. Toney,
is group vice president of Applied
Materials in Santa Clara. Toney said
he has known Saffold since 1965 and
appreciates and admires Saffold’s
non-reactionary style. Toney said he
had a religious upbringing like Saffold
did and they shared some of the same
aspirations and beliefs, when they
worked together briefly on campus in
the late 60s, but they continue to
keep in touch.
"St. is a great asset to the university," Toney said.
Saffold said when the vice president’s position is filled, his plan for
the imnsediate future is to return to
his finmer job, associate vice president for Student Affairs, the seat that
Najjar is currently keeping warns for
him.
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Sallold, who said some call bins
"lifer," has worn many different hats
on campus: associate director of Black
F.ducational ( )pportlIfilly Program,
associate dean of Student Affairs, university ombudsman and associate vice
president for Student Affairs. Saffold
has been holding the current interim
position of vice president at Caret’s
request for almost two years, but feels
that he accomplished what he set out
tes
zdoioand
ha_s definitely enjoyed the
sit
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Wearing many hats

efforts on campus together," Saffold
said.
The efforts are already under way
through the Student Life Center.
There are several volunteer programs
in the academics side such as
"America Reads" and "Service
Learning." There is already some
partnering between student affairs
and academics but Saffold hopes to
increase the partnership by bringing
the volunteer center efforts together
with the efforts that are currently
housed in the academics.
lie attributes his reasons for withdrawing his name from the race to a
certain balance between his personal
life and professional life that he has
consciously maintained.
"The balance may not always be
50-50," Saffold said. Sometimes work
might demand more of liii time and
at other times, his family might.
Saflidd said the time and demands of
his position would not have allowed
him to maintain that balance.
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Although skeptics have proclaimed
that the energy from the conference
will eventually die and nothing further will be done, Saffold said he
hopes to prove them wrong. His team
plans to meet regularly. and hold
mini -summits to discuss the individual contributions dug LAO he made.
"lie is one ol the people who is
consistently there for the students and
the university," said Acting Associate
Vice President for Student Affairs,
Fred Najjar, who is one of the six contenders for the position of vice president.
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Simmons

number of times for furthering the
continued from page 1
gay and lesbian movement,"
what Sharon Jennings, Program Jennings said. "We’ve also received
Manager for KSJS-FM (90.5), San a lot of feedback from parents and
Jose State University’s campus radio friends of both gays and lesbians
station, is hoping to end.
who listen to the show to hear the
According
to
Jennings, issues that gay and lesbian teens are
"Rainbow Radio" evolved about a going through."
year ago from a show that KSJS
Jennings added that because
aired for almost seven years called KSJS is broadcast to not only the
"Diagonally Speaking", which was South Bay Area, but also Hollister,
an adult gay and lesbian talk show. San Francisco, and the East Bay,
"At that time, we wanted to do that "Rainbow Radio has helped to
something that focused more on further the gay and lesbian moveteen gay ISSLICS as compared to more ment, especially among teenagers.
adult gay issues, SO that’s why we
" ’Rainbow Radio’ has really
Started Rainbow Radio," Jennings turned things around for many of
said.
our listeners," Jennings said. "In the
Farnsworth, who listens to last year, we’ve had up to five or six
Rainbow Radio every Saturday stories of teens that were on the
night, said he wished there was a verge of committing suicide, until
forum similar to this when he was they heard our show. Since gay
young.
teens are three times more likely
"Back where I’m from nobody than adult gays to commit suicide,
even brings up the word ’homosex- it’s important that our station conual. Its almost as if people think tinues to give them a voice."
that if they ignore it or make fun it,
Journalism
professor
Bob
it will go away," Farnsworth said. Rucker agrees with Jennings. He
"That’s obviously not the Case.
said that "Rainbow Radio" is
mean, I’m living proof that gays do another way to garner support for
exist, even in the heart of Silicon the gay and lesbian community.
Valley."
"It’s another positive step by this
Farnsworth also 5:l id that today’s particular minority group to keep
youth need to know that it’s OK to awareness of the gay and lesbian
be gay.
community up," Rucker said.
"Maybe if I would have had
Zachary Richard, "Rainbow
access to a show like "Rainbow Radio’s" producer and host, said
Radio", I wouldn’t have lead such a although the show has a tendency
tough childhood," Farnsworth said. to deal with a variety of emotional
"Rainbow Radio" airs Saturday topics, such as teenage suicide, the
evenings from 11 p.m. until mid- show’s overall approach is very
night. Though the show’s primary light-hearted.
audience is teens and college stu"We bring in about three to four
dents, Jennings said "Rainbow different guests that give the audiRadio" has received support front ence testimonial about the issues
other gay and lesbian organiiations. we’re discussing," Richard said.
"San Jose’s Billy DeFrank Gay "We recently did a show about the
& lesbian Center has thanked LIS a perceived evils of masturbation,
I

which sparked quite a number of
calls from listeners, as to what they
think about masturbation. We also
touched on the whole Ellen
episode. That was really interesting
because it allowed a lot of our listeners to voice their opinions about
whether or not they supported
Ellen’s coming out."
Richard added that many of the
show’s listeners supported Ellen’s
decision to publicly acknowledge
her lifestyle as a lesbian, saying that
it gave the gay and lesbian community another strong role model.
"Many of our listeners supported Ellen, but they felt that the
show’s advertisers should continue
to support her, even after word
about the controversial episode,
begins to fade," Richard said.
What Richard is most proud of,
however, is the fact that Rainbow
Radio helps gays and lesbians deal
with their sexuality.
"Last year, I had a high school
boy call in who was from a very
strict Catholic family and tell me
that he was gay and that he wanted
to kill himself," Richard said. "I
ended up talking to the boy and
getting him to realize that suicide
wasn’t the answer. Now, he has
gone on to start the first gay and lesbian support group at his high
school."
Richard said if heterosexuals just
opened their eyes to the gay and lesbian community’s plight they
would realize just how pivotal their
struggle truly is.
"Gays and lesbians are human
beings and we deserve to be treated
with the same amount of respect
and dignity as every other member
in our society," Richard said.

Program
continued from page 1
The Atmosphere in the Program
Board office was one of shock and dismay. When Angela ’Fate was told the
news, she shook her bead in disbelief
and wondered if it was really a joke.
Kogura was more emotional and
upset.
"It’s like Jerry (Simmons) wanted

Jose

to hurt us personally," he said.
"When will the administration say
enough is enough?"
A.S. Vice President Mike Yaglimai
said Simmons was within his rights to
issue the order and didn’t think the
timing of the order was premature.
"They have no account, all the
money was budgeted for the Special
Events Committee," he said. "Who

knows if it’s ethically right. ’Hie
Program Board is the victim (and the
victim) always feels pity."
A.S. adviser, Gary Barnett, said
Simmons was just doing the will of
the board but added, "I don’t know
that it’s the most appropriate or professional mariner to handle this sinustion."

continued from page 1
of questions for Duvall regarding how
Spartan Shops operated. Duvall had
to validate why Spartan Shops did
what they did. As a result, some procedures stayed while others changed.
"Jerry and I have grown to respect
each other and we’ve accomplished a
lot. I have no regrets with him being
A.S. president," Duvall said Monday
in a phone interview.
Simmons has made many friends
and enemies during his presidential
stay at SJSU. Is he a president dedicated to students who put through a
scholarship endowment fund or is he
an unprofessional selfish politician
who was seen jumping up and down
singing "We killed the program
hoard," during a recent A.S. meeting?
On Oct. 9 1996, the Spartan
Daily ran a front page article titled,
"Funds misused, A.S. exec’s accused."
In the story, Janiece Allen, director
of ethnic affairs, accused the three
A.S. executive officers, Simmons, vice
president Mike Yaghmai and
Controller Adrian Rodriguez, of
unethically purchasing $12,000 of
furniture over the summer.
Simmons, Yaglimai and Rodriguez
still contend that the purchases were
not only legal but also fully within
their powers. However, the black
cloud that the fiasco caused overshadowed anything else Simmons accomplished in his first semester in office.
Simmons states that the Spartan
Daily focused on negative stories like
the accusations of misused funds,
while not reporting on the positives
of his presidency.
Simmons points to a $500,000
endowment scholarship for students.
lie also said that among his accomplishments, Spartan Shops now buys
back textbooks on campus, reducing
the price of used books. As well as
contracting out to private vendors,
Simmons said that restaurants like
Burger King or McDonald’s will be
on campus starting next fall.
lie also said $800,000 will be allocated for a new computer lab on campus.
"It’s too bad, there’s a lot of things
done by this board that are over shadowed. We don’t get credit for the
good things," the controller,
Rodriguez, said.
But, director Allen said that there

is always an underlying reason for appointees to be made by Simmons.
Simmons has said that the board
everything Simmons does. She said
that the furniture was able to be took massive cuts because the budget
bought because Simmons has been needed to be cut and directors didn’t
acting as executive director for the want funding reduced to student
organizations. However. Kogura said
past year.
Allen and Simmons have never that instead of reducing the budget
gotten along since Simmons fired her the budget has gotten bigger, because
from a clerical position she held in the Simmons shifted the money from the
A.S. Business Office. Simmons said Program Board to employee funds.
Former A.S. Board of Director
the position was a conflict of interest
with her role on the board of direc- Denelle Fedor said that personally
Simmons is a nice guy, but politically
tors.
he tries to manipulate
The
executive
people. "The student
director of A.S. is
government is very
responsible for final "Just say that
signatures on requisi- he was another insular and they ...
want to remain insutions, management of
lar," she said.
and A.S. president
employees
Simmons
still
of
administration
A.S. policy, the job who served the states that people
don’t really know him
ASO Comes with a
Of may have a precon$68,000 salary. The entire year, a
ceived notion from
position has been committed
reading something in
vacant since last year
when the former individual. Only the Spartan Daily.
"I’m very proud of
executive director left
the work I did. It was
after serving for six time will tell if
above and beyond the
months. Twice con- it was fruitful
call of duty, probably
sulting firms have
not what the average
been contacted to fill or not."
would
student
the position. Only
expect,"
Simmons
after a local search
was a candidate
Alfonso De Alba, said. "In the big picture I left things betfound.
A.S. associate ter
than I found
While Simmons
director
them."
did not receive any
Next
semester,
additional money for
serving in dual roles, he said he did it when Jeffrey Batuhan takes over as
to save the corporation the $68,000 A.S. president, a child-care center
should start construction at South
salary.
Ilowever critics like Allen and A.S. Eighth and San Salvador streets and
Program Board Executive Director outside vendors should be moving
Tyler Kogura have said that Simmons onto the campus. Along with finding
has only acted as the A.S. executive an executive director, Batuhan and
director because lie wants that posi- the other SJSU Parry members who
won spots on the board of directors in
tion after he graduates this month.
"He’ll say that lie WS a year of March, will also need to hire an office
experience of doing it. lie set himself secretary. Minutes of meetings have
not been posted since January.
up for a job," Kogura said.
Alfonso De Alba, A.S. associate
In an interview last Friday, and all
semester long, Simmons maintains director, has been in A.S. since 1993
that he has been accepted and plans and has seen five presidents in that
on attending Pepperdine University time.
"Only time will tell how good or
in the fall where he will pursue a law
how bad Simmons was," De Alba
degree.
Kogura is nor a Jerry Simmons said. "Just say that he was another
fan. On Monday, Simmons issued an A.S. president who served the entire
executive order eliminating the pro- year, a very committed individual.
gram board. The order gave Kogura Only time will tell if it was fruitful or
and his staff less than 24 hours to not."
clean out their suffices in favor of new
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Nineteen-year-old to graduate
By Gloria Marina
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Three years ago, when most 16 year-olds were looking forward to
prom night or passing their driver’s
exam, Uduak Oduok was looking forward to attending college at San RAP
State University.
On May 24, Oduok will be graduating at the age of 19, the youngest
graduate in the class of 1997. She is
receiving a bachelor’s degree in speech
communication with a minor in philosophy.
Born in the United States, her
mother, trio, and three other siblings
moved to Nigeria. For the next 12
years Oduok attended primary school
and completed a part of high school.
Her mother wanted the children to
have the opportunity to attend the
university after high school but was
concerned that due to the country’s
overpopulation but too few universities, such an opportunity would be
unlikely. With her children’s future
in mind, she moved her family back
to the United States.
Upon returning to San Jose at age
14, Oduok resumed her education at
Lincoln High School in San Jose were
she graduated with honors a year
later. According to Oduok, officials at
the school wanted her registered as a
sophomore but Eno, feeling that her
daughter could do better had Oduok
take some aptitude tests, which
advanced her to Junior standing.
Oduok seemed to be advancing
from the very beginning. She began
school in the second grade. She also
skipped the fifth grade. While in
Nigeria she received a letter from the
governor listing her as a gifted child,
which would award her a free education in that country. All through high
school she was an honor roll student
and continued her success by graduating from SJSU with honors.
"How it feels to be graduating at
19 is not necessarily a big feeling for
me but what I realize is that 1 am
serving as a role modelnot only to
my African American community hut
the San Jose State University community or any other community,"
Oduok said. "As a whole, what people
will get from this, especially young

PHOTO BY MAX BECHEREFI SPARTAN DAILY

Uduak Oduok started her education in Nigeria and will be finishing a milestone in her education this spring when she graduates with a bachelor’s degree from
SJSU. Oduok is the youngest graduate of the class of 1997 and will be receiving a degree in speech communications with a minor in philosophy.
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when I see strong women it makes
me very motivated and my mom
...(is) an epitome of what a strong
women should be: being able to raise
four kids by herself and achieve the
level of success that she has."
Oduok’s knowledge does not stem
from her academic skills but from her
interest in various topics and y to
sympathize with others’ unique cultures and profound struggles. It is was
the diversity at SJSU that attracted
her to the campus.
()crook inns a diverse array of
friends and not only has an understanding of her culture but also her
friends’ cultures as well, sorority sister
La Donna Irving said. "She has been
an Inspiration to let me know Iran do

whatever I want to do and do it well
Eno, also an SJSU student studying business administration, started
teaching her children early. Before
Oduok entered school her mother
was already at work finding creative
ways to teach her child. She would
repeat the alphabet continuously
through songs, records and through
other educational material to instill
the material in her children’s minds.
Practice was what her mother
stressed and was instrumental in
teaching them to achieve their goals.
She did not allow her children to
watch TV and would go over all of
their homework to make sure they
understood what they were doing and
it was done efficiently.
"The generations have changed,
you have to be at a good academic
level because I don’t want my children to live hand-to-mouth," Eno
Oduok said. "I didn’t want my kids
to think that marriage was going to
provide you with the realities of life."
"I coached my children to practice," Eno said. "I did not allow my
children to watch TV unless I was
with them so I could monitor what
they watched and then we only
watched things we could learn from,
like the news. Children cannot
progress academically if they spend
too much time in front of the TV."
Now that her children are young
adults, Eno no longer feels the need to
monitor her child’s study habits and
feels confident she has helped them
establish good study skills.
Oduok demonstrates this in her
everyday life. Through the balancing
of her studies, Job, modeling and
Involvement throughout the four
years in organizations such as the
SJSU’s debate team, activities director
at Markham Hall and Moulder Hall,
Pre-Law Club, member of the Zeta
Phi Beta sorority, helping fund raisc
and community service and pioneer
for the Sociology Club and the
African Student Union.
Outside of school she is involved
in the Akwa Ibon Association of
Nigeria.The group helps raise money
so people iny can enhance their education. chance to travel.
"1 like to think of myself as a wellrounded person...," Oduok said.

Planning a trip -abroad
Airplane tickets

By Andy Ho
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Editor’s note: This story is part one
of two. Part two appears tomorrow.
Every year, thousands of
Americans head for Western
Europe on whirlwind tours and
return home to Jealous friends and
families with snapshots, funny anecdotes and stories about the differences
between cultures.
But most college students are held
back by a load of concerns and questions, ranging from costs to cultural
barriers. With a little common sects,’
and some planning students can have
a fun, safe and affordable trip.
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Get fall.
U.S. citizens traveling out of the
country need to get a passport They
cost $65 and are valid for 10 years
First-time applicants need to bring
a birth certificate, a form of picture
identification (a driver’s lit erne will
do), two passport sued photos and a
check for $65
The Post Office warns it takes four
to six weeks for a passport to be
processed and delivered during the
high travel season
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A student
Thirteen-year-old
’Steps-To-College’
after receiving
home schooling
PHOTOS BY BRENNA JENNISON
STORY BY JAMES S. GUNSALUS
SPARTAN DAILY
Above: Evan Nunez
enjoys all of his classes at
San Jose State University,
but spends the majority of
his time figuring out his
math problems for his
College
Algebra/Trigonometry
class. This is Evan’s
first full-bme semester
at SJSU.
Night Evan’s classmates, from left, Rick
Boyce, Diane Daniel,
Cindy Aguilar and
DeAnn Mata give Evan
advice during a class
exercise in Spanish 1B.

Right: Evan Nunez and
brother Austin, 8, play roller hot Iey, basketball and tennis together
Evan’s father, Ramon, feels exer
use is important, so lie and his
wife Julie set up a day for tan sly
roller hockey against other families
in the neighborhood

Right: Evan
grown so much in the last six months that his
mother, Julie, had to extend the sleeve in his suit the night before the
Mf AC Regional Concerto Competition at San Francisco State April 19.

15

most kids, being a 13-year-old means
For
countless hours at the mall, junior high
and peer pressure. For Evan Nunez,
being 13 years old means plans to attend
Stanford or the Julliard School of Music, graduating from San Jose State University by the
age of 16 and some occasional playground basketball.
Evan is one of a few teens attending SJSU
through the Step-To-College Program
designed for young people, with the permission of their high school principal, to receive
high school credit and college credit from
SJSU simultaneously.
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Evan’s principal rs his
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seven years.
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it without peers
ike the her students in the program,
principal is his mother, Julie. A former
care nano with a Master’s Degree in
1. she has home schooled Evan and his
s. Marisa,16. and Austin, 8, for the past
IreaM

began home schooling because we
I our children to love learning for the
’learning, and it seemed rather apparent
rather quickly, that (traditional) school
ing to have the very opposite effect," she
en the Nunez Family moved to Morgan
.1St south of San Jose, Evan was enrolled

in a local Catholic elementary school, where
he spent three months of his first grade year.
Unsatisfied with what they felt was a low level
of academic standards, Julie and her husband,
Ramon, CEO of a computer company in
Cupertino, began home schooling their son.
Evan’s parents realized the private school
was not educating Evan to his full potential
and was he was punished for doing more work
than was assigned by his teacher.
"He [Evan] was asked to erase his [extra]
work on several occasions and was finally sat
outside one day, as punishment when his
teacher discovered he had done more work

than was assigned once again. That’s when we
began investigating the option of home
schooling and felt confident that we could do
a better job," Julie said.
Soon enough, Julie filed an R-4 affidavit
with the county department of education and
is now legally considered the principal of her
own private home school, attended by her
children.
Given the fact that he has not been in a traditional school environment for the past seven
years, one might think Evan’s parents are
depriving him of the social elements of junior
high school and the traditional perception of

what it means to be 13.
Evan’s view of his situation is far from
deprived. He and his siblings socialize with
other home school children every Thursday in
the park, he is an accomplished and competitive pianist and is athletically active.
"Yes, I think I am missing a lot of stuff I can
probably live without," he said. "We drive by
the junior high sometimes when the kids are
out at lunch recess and it looks to me like they
are in prison. I think I have a lot more freedom
than they do."
In sharp contrast to the world of junior
high school, Evan’s life as a 13-year-old stu-

dent at SJSU is one without peer pressure,
where the concept of learning and academic
pursuit is his main priority.
"I think everyone [instructors and students]
is pretty supportive," Evan said. Some times,
I’ve had teachers ask me how I’ve gotten here,
and every once in a while I’ll get teased, but for
the most part, everyone just treats me like any
other student. I have friends who I study with
and others who’ll ask me to take notes for
them when they miss class."
He added, "I feel excited to be here, I know
it’s a privilege."

Above: Learning never stops in the Nunez family. Evan explains the planet’s global wind patterns, something he found interesting in his
Biology 10 class earlier that day, to his family
over take-out Japanese food.

Above: Evan and his father, Ramon, spend mornings catching up on news while
eating a quick breakfast before heading out the door at 6:30 am. Until Evan is old
enough to drive, he relies on his father to drop him off at school on his way to work.
Left Evan spends three hours a day practicing piano, and can often be found inbetween classes practicing in the music department. He has been studying with
Professor Hans Boepple, the Chairman of the Music Department at Santa Clara
University for the past two years.
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1997 Western Athletic Conference Baseball Tournament. May 14-17 at San Diego State University
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Rice
Record (39-14, 20-9)
Wayne Graham
Coach
Rice ranked
Team Outlook
fourth in the WAC with a .336 team
batting average, fourth with a 4.61
team ERA and fourth with a team
fielding percentage of .955. The
Owls had a league -high four players
selected to the All-WAC team. They
ranked second in the WA(: in home
runs with 99 and Rice pitchers held
opponents to the lowest batting average (.254) of any conference team.
Rice is currently ranked 11th by the
Collegiate Baseball Poll, the highest
ranking of any team in the tournament.
It is widely believed that Rice will
be advancing to the NC :AA Regionals
no matter what they do in this tournament.
Key players WAG Player of the
Year Lance Berkman, a junior first
baseman, led the WAC in home runs
(34), RBIs (116) and was second in
batting average (.432). Firs-team AllWAC outfielder Bubba Crosby hit
.357 with 20 home runs and 77
RBIs. First -team All -WAG relief
pitcher Matt Anderson led the staff
with a 9-1 record, six saves and a 1.96
ERA. He had 84 strikeouts in 64
innings of work.
Coach’s comments "There is
pretty good parity in this tournament. The
that wins should do
it with pitching and defense. We
have some very talented players in
Berkman, Crosby and Anderson.
Berkman has one of the sweetest
swings you’ll ever see.
"We’ve had smite trouble with
consistency, particularly with our
pitching staff. We haven’t seen hYU
yet, but we have a healthy respect for
them. Our pitching staff has four
guys who can throw 90 mph if
they’re pitching well, hut that’s a big

SjSU
Record (38-19, 20-10)
Coach Sam Piraro
Team outlook This is the first
post -season appearance for the
Spartans since 1979. Currently
ranked No. 22 by the Collegiate
Baseball Poll, the Spartans’ team batting average of .303 ranked eighth in
the WAC. The pitching staff had the
best ERA in the conference at 4.08
and the Spartans’ defense ranked first
in the conference with a .961 fielding
percentage.
Key players
First
baseman
Robert Betas was named a second
team all-WAC selection. He led the
Spartans with a .413 batting average,
29 doubles, five triples and fourteen
home runs. Junior second baseman
Tony James, also a WAC second
teamer, is hitting .343 with 47 RBIs.
Senior catcher Steve Ashley (.335. 6
HR, 50 RBIs) has come through in
the clutch and displayed a strong arm
that has cut down 48 percent of runners attempting to steal. Junior outfielder Scott Lewis has played flawlessly in the outfield and has hit .354,
while leading the team with 12 steals.
Second-team All -WAG relief pitcher
Ryan McDermott is 8-2 with a 2.89
ERA.
Coach’s comments "I’m not
thrilled to be playing the home team
(SDSU) to tell you the truth. If we
were hosting the tournament, I think
they would feel the same way. We
have proven to be a solid team, a
three-game losing streak was our
longest all season. If we don’t win the
tournament, I think we still deserve a
look by the committee choosing the
teams for the regionals. Our pitching
staff is bullpen oriented, Our starting
rotation had no Division I experience
until this year. so that’s been my concern all year how our starting
pitching will hold up. I think our
team is battle tested because of the
toughness of our division."

4011%

41, -1.
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Fresno State University
Record (35-24, 19-11)
Coach Bob Bennett
learn outlook Fresno State is
trying to make its 10th consecutive
NCAA Regional appearance this season. The Bulldogs are just 9-10 in
their last 19 games, after residing in
the national top 25 for a large portion
of the season, Head coach Bob
Bennett ranks fifth among active
NCAA coaches with 1,119 career victories. The Bulldogs’ team batting
average of .290 ranks 11th in the 12 team conference. The pitching staffs
ERA of 4.19 ranks second in the conference and the team’s .95,4 fielding
percentage ranks fifth.
Key players
All -WAG firstGiuseppe
team
catcher
Chiaramonte, out of Soquel high
school in Santa Cruz, leads the team
with 21 home runs, 56 RBIs and a
.756 slugging percentage. Outfielder
Derek Feramisco is batting .324 with
10 home runs and 45 RBIs.
Outfielder Josh Hannah leads the
team with a .337 average. Sophomore
pitcher Jeff Weaver, a pre-season
first -team All -America choice by
Collegiate Baseball and WAG staring
pitcher of the year, is 9-5 with a 3.51
ERA this season. Weaver leads the
conference with 147 strikeouts, 123
innings pitched and eight complete
games. He fanned 17 batters against
Grand Canyon University on Feb.
28.
Coach’s Comments "Our key
is to get Weaver back in form, he’s
had three bad outings in a row. I
think we’ve figured out a problem in
his mechanics by viewing videotapes.
Pitching depth is extremely important in this type of tournament. You
need to have all your guys sharp.
We’ve tried to play the toughest
schedule possible. We might absorb
more losses with that approach, but
in the end I think it make’s our team
better."

San Diego State

Utah
Record (36-19-1, 22-8)
Coach Tim Esmay
Uses are
Team outlook The
playing in the post season for the first
time since 1965. Utah’s team batting
average of .356 ranked second in the
conference, but its team ERA of 7.70
was one of the highest in the WAC,
allowing opponents to hit for an average of .333 against the Utes. Utah led
the conference in home runs. RBI’s
and slugging percentage.
They also ranked near the bottom
of the division with a team fielding
percentage of .946. If the old edict
that pitching and defense win championships rings true, the Cites could
be in for a quick exit from the tournament.
outfielder
Key players Junior
Casey Child, a first-team All-WAC
selection, had an outstanding season,
hitting .413 with 31 home runs and
95 RBIs. Senior infielder Michael
Heidmium led the team with a .417
average. All-WAC first-teatner Scott
Pratt a sophomore shortstop had 19
home runs. The pitching staff is led
by freshman reliever Brandon Page,
who led the team with eight saves
and twenty-eight appearances.
Coach’s Comments
"We’re
excited to be in the WAG tourney. As
far as playing Fresno State, we
haven’t seen them yet, but we know
that their pitching is very good.
"I’m in my first season at Utah. I
tried to come in and change some
attitudes and let them know we’re
here to play baseball.
"I think the altitude (of Utah)
affects our pitching routine fly
balls in other parks end tip going out
here.
"We’re in a situation where we
probably need to get to the championship game or win it to advance to
the regionals."

Record (38:20, 17-13)
Coach Jim Dietz
Team outlook
The Aztecs
receive the benefit of a home field
advantage by hosting the tournament
at the brand-new ’Fony Gwynn
Stadium on the SDSU campus.
SDSU ranks in the middle of the
WAC in team batting average with a
.318 mark. The pitching nail is very
deep. They ranked third in the WAC
with an ERA of 4.38. The staff had
the most saves of any WAG team
with 16. Opponents batted .275 vs.
Aztec pitching this year. The Aztecs
drew the Spartans for their first
round game. The teams split their
six -game series this season, with SJSU
taking two of three in San Diego and
dropping two of three to the Aztecs at
Municipal Stadium.
Key players Junior Tavares
Comeaux leads the team with a .397
batting average. Junior outfielder
Stewart Smothers provides the speed
to the offense with his six triples and
25 stolen bases in 31 attempts. Junior
reliever Jeff Dufek tied for the WAC
lead with eight saves and led the
WAG with 32 appearances. Junior
starter Chad Wanders was 8-3 with a
3.07 ERA. Junior Brian Scott has a
record of 7-4 with a 3.98 ERA.
Coach’s comments Coach Jim
Dietz complained of jet lag from a
flight back front Hawaii and said it
would take two days for his team to
recover from it. When asked about
the home field advantage the Aztecs
have, Dietz said that because of construction, the new field has been
more of distraction than an advantage. "We’re basically a brand new
team, with only three guys from last
year because we lost so many to the
draft. To get to 38 wins was quite
remarkable." Dietz said playing SJSU
will make for better baseball because
the teams know each other’s tendencies.

BYU
Record (36-16, 21-9)
Gary Pullins
Coach
The Cougars
’learn Outlook
led the WAC with a team batting
average of .368 and a team on-base
percentage of .464. That last statistic
would be remarkable from an individual, but for a team to reach base
nearly every other at bat is unheard
of. BYU’s pitching leaves a bit to be
desired, with a team ERA of 7.05.
Defensively, the Cougars ranked
eighth in the 12-team WAC with a
.948 fielding percentage. BYU is up
against a wall in its first game against
No. 1 seed Rice, a, team it hasn’t
played yet this year.
Infielder David
Key players
Decker led the WAC with a .433 batting average. Catcher D.G. Nelson
provides the Cougars with offensive
firepower with his .425 average, 22
home runs and 80 RB1s. BYU is so
stacked offensively that shortstop
Chris Circuit has the lowest average
(.301) among the regular starters.
Freshman southpaw Jeff Stone has a
perfect 11-0 record despite his ERA
of 6.24. Shane Bloomfield, who is 62 with a hefty 7.18 ERA, is the usual
No. 1 starter for the sixth -seeded
Cougars.
Coach’s comments "I think the
tournament is a very exciting thing,
especially for us, because I would
normally be collecting uniforms right
now. This should be a grueling tournament and it should prepare teams
well for the regionals.
"I think our staff ERA is so high
because our stadium was built back
in the days when we used wooden
bats. ’I he use of the aluminum bat,
combined with the high altitude, has
caused our staffs ERA to become so
high. I think our staff needs to stop
trying to pitch with finesse and start
trying to challenge batters."
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Piraro leads SJSU to tourney

PHOTO BY BRENNA JENNISON Spartan Daily
Spartans play their first game in the WAC Tournament Wednesday on the San
Diego State University campus against the host Aztecs.

SJSU outfielder Rob Douglass, left, and pitcher Ryan McDermott sit with
coach Sam Piraro during Saturday’s practice on the South Campus field. The

Baseball coach battles back from adversity
ish last.
People who know l’itaro describe
him as a tough, no-nonsense type of
guy a man who knows baseball
inside-out.
Baseball cards helped to develop
Piraro’s fondness for the game.
"My dad worked at a pickle factory and he used to call my mom each
day to see ill had been good, and ill
had he would bring me a couple packs
of baseball cards home. All my friends
used to put their cards on their bicycle spokes, but I never did that cause
I didn’t want to ruin them," Piraro
said.
Not a had business move considering that his card collection was
appraised at over $20,000 a few years
ago. Some of the prized cards in his
collection include a lot of the Mickey
Mantle cards, a Pete Rose rookie and
a Carl Yastrzemski rookie card.
Gene Menges was the head base-

trachea, but they couldn’t reach all of
the cancer.
Doctors decided to use radiation
treatment and it has been effective.
Jason goes in every six weeks for
blood tests. So far, everything is going
well in his treatment and Jason is visible at every Spartan home game,
serving as the team’s bat boy.
"This team has given me the
strength to get through this tough
time," Piraro, 45, said. "There have
been times when I’ve been uptight
because of my son’s situation and the
team has been tough enough to
understand that."

By Dennis Knight
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
When his father took him to one
of his first baseball games at
Candlestick Park as a youngster,
SJSU baseball coach Sam Piraro distinctly remembers Ernie Banks from
the Chicago Cubs hitting a grand
slam.
Piraro witnessed another memorable grand slam last week when his
catcher Steve Ashley hit a shot that
was instrumental in the Spartans’
upset of No. 2 ranked Stanford.
In between those home runs is the
story of Piraro’s life with all its ups
and downs.
Last July, Piraro faced every parent’s worst nightmare when his 14year-old son, Jason, was operated on
for thyroid cancer in a six-hour
surgery at Stanford. Doctors removed
what they could from behind Jason’s

On Monday, Piraro was named
the Western Athletic Conference’s
Baseball Coach of the Year for guiding his squad to a first-place finish in
its first year participating in the
WAG A coach’s poll before the season predicted the Spartans would fin-

ball coach at SJSU when Piraro graduated from San lose I ligh School in
1970. Piraro played tlOid base for
Menges for two years before hurting
his shoulder and sitting out the 1973
season.
Menges wasn’t too impressed with
Piraro’s physical ability as a ball player, but he saw something special in
the scrappy infielder.
"I could see right away that he
knew the game of baseball. He knew
every aspect of the game," Menges
said.
Menges asked Piraro if he would
like to coach the junior varsity [CAM
and Pit aro accepted. In three seasons
at the helm of the P,/ team, Piraro
compiled a record of 74-43.
"I -le was a demanding guy and he
earned the resins I of the players right
away," Menges said.
In 1977, Pii.,10 joined Menges is
an assistant
Ii oh the v.irsity,

where he stayed until 1980.
From 1980 through 1987 Piraro
served as the baseball coach at Santa
Clara’s Mission College. This was a
challenging job, since Piraro had to
build the program from scratch. He
did everything from building the
actual field to designing the uniforms.
During his tenure at Mission
College, Piraro’s teams won five
Coast Conference Championships
and two state championships.
"It was kind of unique to be in a
brand new situation," Piraro said of
his time at Mission College. "It was a
great experience. we had a lot of success. Those were some great days for
me personally. I got married at that
time, we bought our first home and
we had our first child. So I think of
those years as some great memories."
his dream job opened up at SJSU
in 1987 and Piraro jumped at the
chance to coach the Spartans. In his
11 years as SJSU’s head baseball
coach, Piraro has a record of 352270-2.
Describing his coaching style,
Piraro said he likes to teach the game
so that players have an understanding
and appreciation for it.
"The game really reflects life in a
lot of ways," Piraro said. "You get a
certain amount of opportunities and
what you do with those opportunities
is the important thing. You’re gonna
get 27 outs and your opponents
gonna get 27 outs. It’s a matter of
maximizing your chances and minimizing your losses."
A spectator at an SJSU baseball
practice might sec Piraro standing at
home plate with a wide brimmed
straw hat on. From far away he might
resemble a tourist on vacation in
Florida, but upon closer inspection,
the spectator would see a man consumed with baseball.
The team is put through many
drills that stress fundamental situations that come up in games. Double
steals and bunting are practiced until
the basics are ingrained in the players’
heads.
"He’s an absolute fundamental
man. He’s concerned with advancing
runners, the little things that make
teams win," Menges said.
Piraro’s mails concern is that he
gets all he can out of each player on
Isis team.
"I want them to get the most of
their ability, I want each guy to get
the maximum that he has. I don’t
want them to leave this program saying ’If only the coach would have
pushed me a little harder,’ I want
them to say ’That guy brought me to
the next level, or at least to the wall,
Piraro said.

This year’s team has been special
to Piraro because they have performed above everyone’s expectations. Piraro understands why everyone picked his team to finish last in
their division, because historically
that’s where they would have ended
up.
"For this team to be able to win
that division, that is one of the greatest achievements that this school has
ever had in athletics, and they don’t
even know it," Piraro said. "Only the
people that have gone through it,
from September until now, really
understand what a tremendous
accomplishment that was. The pride
that I have for this team is sometimes
hard to express."
The players seem to respect Piraro
even as he puts them through tough
four-hour workouts. He is constantly
observing every move they make on
the practice field, making criticisms
or compliments to the same player
within a matter of minutes. The players seem to realize it’s nothing personal on Piraro’s part, he’s just trying to
make them better.
"I think the situation with his son
opened his eyes and he’s a lot better
coach than last year, he has a better
perspective now," said Robert Berns,
senior first baseman.
Among professional managers,
Piraro admires Tony LaRussa because
of his intensity.
"He manages every game to win,
no matter if he’s in first or last place,
for 162 games a season," Piraro said.
"I also admire Dusty Baker because of
his rapport with his players, which is
difficult to do nowadays. He can be
demanding of his players, but at the
same time he can go fishing with
them."
Making all the right moves is one
of the jobs a good manager is supposed to do, and his players have confidence that Piraro is up to the task.
"I think he’s done a great job with
the personnel and playing people at
the right time," said senior catcher
Steve Ashley. "He’s been great."
Piraro lives with his wife, Jo Ann,
Jason and his nine-year old daughter,
Jenna, in San Jose. Jenna is popular
around Municipal Stadium for her
rendition of "Take Me Out To The
Ball Game" during the seventh inning stretch on the public address
system.
After leading the Spartans to the
post season for the first time since
1979, Piraro’s goal now is to advance
to the NCAA Regionals at Stanford’s
Sunken Diamond. SJSU begins play
in the WAC Tournament Wednesday
in San Diego against the host San
Diego State Aztecs.
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SJSU’s judo champ kicks competition
Once reluctant
Okino now has
embraced sport
By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
One look at Nicole Okino and it’s
hard to imagine her picking up anything
heavier than 50 pounds with her arms.
But, despite a knee injury, she put her
arms to the test when she won first place
at the Judo Senior National
Championships in Florida.
The I06-pound, 5-foot-2 -inch
speech pathology graduating senior won
the 48 kg (105.5 pound) class.
"It was the best feeling ever," Okino
said. "It was such a sense of accomplishment."
Assistant coach Dave Williams said
Okino is one of those people he never
really notices. He said he has been working with her to improve some of her
techniques on the mat.
"(Nicole) will fight real hard when
she has to," Williams said. "She just
proved (in the championships) she has a
lot of guts."
Williams said Okino is ranked among
the top three in her division in the country. Judo coach Yosh Uchida shared
Williams sentiment. He said Okino has
come a long way in the four years since
she enrolled at San Jose State University.
In kur years she won the National
liampionships," Uchida said. "It is a
Lig accomplishment for anyone to win
both the National Collegiate and Senior
Championships, all in a years span.’’
Okino won the National Collegiate
Judo Championships in March of 1996.

111

SJSU’s Nicole
Okino won the
Judo Senior
Nationals for the
second time last
week in Fort
Lauderdale,
Florida_
PtIOTO BY
BRANDON GARCIA
Spartan Daily

Williams said Okino is also a winner
in the classroom. He said she had the
highest grade-point average (about 3.8)
on the team and has made the Dean’s
list.
Okino has earned a lot of praise for a
girl who, as a youngster, never liked
judo. She grew up in Hawaii and said her
mother wanted her to take a self-defense
class because she was skinny.
"I hated (judo)," Okino said. "I used
to cry everyday so I wouldn’t have to go
for practice."
Okino began learning judo when she
was 14 years old. She said her mother
never expected her to stay with it so long.
Nicole’s mother, Halcyon Okino, said
she made a deal with her daughter.
"I told her if she joined some form of
martial art. I would let her go out with
her friends on trips." said Halcyon.
Because Nicole was frail and shy, she
needed to learn to protect herself
Besides winning two championships
in one year, Nicole also placed fifth in
the U.S. Open in Colorado Springs last
October. John Serbin, who has known
Okino for 10 years, said she gets better
every year.
"Every year she places higher in the
nationals," Serbin said. "And this year
she won."
Okino will be graduating this semester with a degree in speech pathology.
She plans to take a year off and then
return for graduate studies at SJSU.
Meanwhile, Williams will he getting
Okino ready for the Senior Nationals, a
tournament he said will be a lot tougher
than any other competition.
"She’s dedicated, really strong and has
good spirit," Williams said. He added
that with those qualities. Okino will
come home with another win.
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
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and women competed under the
WAC name. :The WA( now sponsors
21 conference championships 11
mutt s and 10 women’s. SJSU participates in 17 sports.
"All the revenue areas are important and so are all the revenue
sources," Brennan said.
The revertue received will mainly
be used to offset costs, according to
Fan. The athletics department, like
any other, has to submit a budget
which has to be approved. Lan said
even though it has been a real challenge, the athletics department has
been able to balance the budget.
"The fiscal challenge for us is con
siderahle," Brennan said.
’Ilitere has been a sizable increase in
travel. For instance, 1.in said all 16
teams went to the women’s volleyball
championships held in Its Ac-gas
SJS11 teams have hail the opportunity
to travel to different locations and
compete with schools in many different states. This could not have been
possible had SJSU not joined the
WA(:.
Fhe N(:AA has stipulated that
athletes be limited to a certain number of training and prat rice hours. So,
not much money will go into any
extra training. I lowever, he said the
department can make a lulls entrated
effort to build better programs and
tac ilities, which are. already beginning
to improve. Membership into the
WAC: has also created a tremendous
amount of enthusiasm and motivation among the athletes the corporate
community and altunto )5roups.
" I hens_ slut
tho ssutuinig
the WA( . 11.1, mills enflamed the
energy and enthusiasm ol ottr
fundraising." Brennan said
Alumni Alan and Phyllis Simpkins
have donated ver51 1111IIm m ill The
.1111101LS depAr1111C111 11111 %CAI, 1.0111.11

non 11AVe
ilAd ’,IN( not
loured the WA( . Brennan said fhe
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to the athlri it s department, whic h is a
leadership gilt from the Simpkins
tenter.
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said.
SJSU’s revenue from football has
been about $388,000. Brennan said
the WA(: is currently negotiating to
become a participant in the Alliance
bowl program, and he anticipates that
the revenue will increase as a result of
that as well. ( fther sources of revenue
in the upcoming years will be from
ensing and sponsoring, which are
currently being negotiated, Brennan
said.
1 !lensing means: The WA( organization, AS tile rightful owners to its
name. has to approve its usage by
tither entities, and will therefore
receive money hit its usage.
Sponsoring is somewhat the
inverse of licensing. When the WA(
invites another organization to
heiiime a part of the WA( family by
sponsoring an event, there’s revenue
I nun that source.
Hie men’s 26-garne basketball sea soli proved very promising, bringing
In ,ibout $182,000 in revenue for
SISU. Brennan said.
I lie WA( alliance will not only
enhance the image of the member
schools, but will potentially bring in
tourism money tit the cities AS well,
Fan said. The SAO lose Sports
Authority conducted a survey to
di termine what the recent NCAA
basketball tournanient meant hir the
id sari line And the condusion
was salt use generated $14 million
tot hosting the NI ’AAbasketball
(OW 11.11111:11t
lielOte 1111%
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Seireel Center, a leader In providing innovative irturet to children aget 6-18 with
tevere emotional, behavioral and learning dicabildier, It looking for team player; to
join or organization. Posiliont available In the Eat Ray, SF and Santa Cruz. We
offer competitive talariet, excellent benehiti & a fun working environment: FOE
For more Info call (510) 481-1222, eel 175. Retumet to: Seneca Center,
2275 Arlington Drive, San Leandro, CA 94578 or Fax (510) 481-1605.
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Water quality concerns community
Chlorine, old pipes reason for
unpleasant taste, officials claim
By Sean Coffey

.S.partati Daily Staff Writer

Human Performance major
’Stott McCarthy drinks a
lot of water, but he avoids
,amptis drinking fountains.
"When the drinking fountains
,lo work, you have to be pretty
hirsty to want to choke down the
r that comes out of them,"
artily said.
McCarthy doesn’t even drink
lie water in his own Spartan
Village apartment.
"The first time we tasted (the
InV 1011111111.11CS and I dui&
rat .1 store bought filtration
mu

’1111111.
.1111Iy Said.
11C S.1111 Ihe 1.1%re bothered

him
he was , oncerned about the
anliness id the water.
ailing to Aneeta Sharma,
ass,. 1.10: director for kflVirwuncrital
Health and Occupational Safety,
,ays Mi( artily is not alone in his
Ill

re, in calls from both stustall asking) the water is
s.ili If ii ti tested, and how often,’
Slim iii said.
Sharma says there are a number
ol saleguards to ensure the best
water service possible.
"We monitor die water on a
weekly basis liii bac tenet ontannnanon and other hatards," Sharma
said, "If there are any problems, I
am notified by the lab the next day."
One possible solution to arising
dents and

problems, according to Sharma, is
to chlorinate the water.
Scott You of the San Jose Water
Company says the unpleasant taste
of the water comes from chlorine
used to purify it.
"(Chlorination) must be done
to aviod bacteria in the pipes," Yoo
said, "even if the bacteria is harmless." You said it is ideal to put
enough but not too much chlorine
in the water.
According to Sharma the water
at SJSU is not chlorinated all the
time.
You says taste can also be affected by the pipes in the water system.
"A lot can happen when the
water leaves the meter, but from a
safety standpoint there should be
no concern," You said.
Sharma said there are problems
that occur due to SJSU’s old pipe
system.
"They have replaced pipes in
different places around campus,
but as a whole the system is old."
Sharma said.
Most of the complaints she
receives about taste are usually due
to what she calls. "a lack of an active
maintenance and operations program to clean and flush the pipes
frequently."
Complaints are often answered
with the flushing of pipe systems to
clean and refresh the plumbing.
SJSU water comes mostly from
s own well system, which provides
bur 85 percent of all it’s water needs,

according to Victor Castillo,
Directior of Facilities Management
at SJSU. The rest comes from the
San Jose Water Company, which
supplies more water for SJSU when
the need arises.
Sharma feels the support system
to SJSU’s wells is an asset.
"In a lot of ways," said Sharma,
"We are fortunate to have San Jose
Water Company as a backup."
Castillo said the need for water
from the San Jose Water Company
goes up when there is a problem
with SJSU’s own wells.
"When the quality drops," said
Castillo, "We can dip into the city
water more. Within the last year,
we have had few problems."
"I think that the history and the
things that have happened make
people apprehensive about the
water." Sharma said. "If there was a
signifcant problem, we would provide bottled drinking water."
According to the San Jose
Water Company’s 1995 Annual
Water Qaulity Report, there were
no voilations of bacteriological
standards, and most health affecting chemicals were not present in
detectable amounts. Substances
that were detected in the water
were far below the maximum contaminant levels.
"I reject the idea that the water
downtown and around SJSU is
dirty." You said, "I think the water
quality is pretty good."
Sharma welcomes questions and
concerns invovling water at SIM
and encourages students and faculty us call the office of environmental health and occupational safety at
924-2150.

ILLUSTRATION BY BRYANT WANG
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San Jose Rep fills city’s theater needs
fly ’Puna Nair
Spiirtari Daily Staff Writer

What is blue. 83 -feet high,
00f) square -feet wide and over 501)
seats’
It’, the San lose Repertory
ham re. the new !minty Iteing toil strut tad two blot ks west front San
‘statt I Inivarstiv. Ii r0S1 the street

bolo the Pay,lion
" The , [iv 15..11 Iii

ulu.spu.r.0r need for
till ’Id lat ility was
lull M.IVIII Susan
scat theater
Hammer tif he
wititit is st healtilet1 10 011,11 III the fall
of 1997. it Looldn’t act.ommodate
!beater spat( ,i
Mall in Slim.

many performing groups who wanted
to perform."
.1,corclitig, to the Planning and
11, Se.1r1.11 Fat tills Study sin lose

ranked last in available seats per thousand residents in the category of midsized theaters when compared to 16
other comparable cities. Hammer
said.
The old facility, Montgomery
Theatre, was located off of West San
Carlos Street in downtown San Jose
near Plaza dc Cesar Chavez.
"this new theater will create a link
between San Jose State University
and downtown," said Patricia Eaton,
public relations manager for the San
lose Repertory Theatre.
The new tlwater is a joint project
of the Redevelopment Agency of the
( ’its- of San Jose and the San Jose
Repertory ’Theatre which began in
1991.
"As the city has grm wn. so has the
need for a new peiltu ming spats for

the chili:tent cultural groups," said
Alexandra Urbanowski, managing
director of the theater company.
Urbanowski said Hammer, who
has been a strong supporter of the
theater company, pushed for the new
building, which is being funded by
the city of San Jose.
According to a report 1rom
I lammer’s 0114 e, the project will cost
the city about 521 9 million. The
report aim, slated t he overall 1,11,Iret is
$24.9 tin 111,111 I hu thu..itu.1 ..ulutp.unv
is sumuribtuting S i 11111111111 It lot 11 lias
some San lose ( :lie , "until mambers,
such as I /Avid I’,111dori, upset about

the project.
Pandori, councilman for the third
district (which includes downtown
San lose), said the amount of
Redevelopment Agency funds and

public money used was disproportionate. He said the city put in more
money than the theater.
"(San Jose) used a greater proporlion of public funding," Pandori said.
"What happened, frankly, is the
mayor wanted it."
Pandori said the mayor wanted the
new fit ii is built before her term was
over, all at the expense of the people’s
money. Pandori is not the only upset
public official.
Robert Ryan. director of project
management for the San lose
Redevelopment Age’’, y. said the
whole structure of the building was
very complicated to design and, as a
result, costs were high and construction time, lengthy.
"Because of the unusual pattern it
took longer to build: Ryan said.

Despite complaints, some people,
such as San Jose resident Nancy
Freeman, who lives near the construetion site, welcomed the theater company as a neighbor. Freeman lives in
the newly built apartment complex
across from the new site.
She said she is looking forward to
the entertainment site because she is
an avid theater fan.
"I’m happy about the location of
the theater," Freeman said. "Now I
can just walk across (the street) and
not worry about parking."
lirbanowksi said the new building
will have a lobby, a box office,
rehearsal hall, costume shop and an
administration section. She also said
that there will be special discounts for
SIS( students.
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Swimmer
finishes
Cuban
crossing
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)
Battling nausea, stinging jellyfish,
high seas and hallucinations of monkeys, an Australian swam 118 miles
from Cuba to Florida on Monday to
become the first woman to cross the
shark-infested straits.
About 4 1/2 hours after 22 -yearold Susie Maroney finished, she
fainted on live television while talking to reporters on the beach. Her
doctor said she was dehydrated and
immediately regained consciousness
and returned to her hotel room to
rest.
She swam for 24 1/2 hours inside
a 28-by-8-foot shark-proof cage
before climbing out of the surf at
Fort Zachary State Park in the
Florida Keys, badly sunburned and
covered with welts from jellyfish
stings. Her tongue was swollen from
the salt water.
"It was the best feeling in the
world. I was so glad to touch sand,"
she said. "Definitely, your dreams
can come true.
"So many times you think, ’I just
don’t want to keep going," she said.
"The hardest part was the night. It
was so lonely. I was being stung by
jellyfish."
Her team said she was the first
person to swim the Florida Straits
from Cuba to the Keys - a claim that
was disputed before she even reached
land.
Walter Poenisch made the crossing in 1978 at age 64, but critics said
no independent observers watched
the trip to verify he was unassisted all
the way. Unlike Maroney, he used
flippers. His time was 34 hours and
15 minutes.
Maroney said her team worked
with the Guinness Book of World
Records to make sure she met all
requirements, including having an
independent observer aboard an
escort boat. Guinness officials could
not be reached for comment.
Maroney’s trip began at about
noon Sunday when she jumped into
the water at Havana’s Malecon Sea
wall after being slathered in petroleum
jelly to fend off jellyfish, protect her
from the sun and keep her body warm.
127-pound
The
5-foot -6,
marathon swimmer made the journey
attached
to
her escort
inside her cage
boat. She was helped by a swift current and relatively good weather, but
had to contend with 15 -foot seas.
She vomited twice from swallowing so much seawater. Nine people,
including her mother and brother,
were on the escort boat and kept her
motivated during the hard night.

Man allegedly shoots black men as payback for girl’s death
Nil 111111 1111/11110 1/l11111. 1111 1111111gi.tti t u 11.111s.d.
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engagement, Ill onnell watched as
Fullbral was gunned down in a robbery in which lour black men were
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sorrow
took a hateful turn’ 1).1 mind ancl
Iticiiii. both white, Ark. .utt mused if
killing a black man and shooting, five
others in a masted attempt to even
the score.
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"We are alleging they were randomly selected via !Ace,- said Torn
Trenerry, head of the St. Joseph
County Special (:finws Unit.
O’Connell’s arrest stunned his
family and friends. Six months ago,
they said, he was a warm, friendly
I’ ting man with big plans for his
Inoue.
"lie was in prejudiced." said
.Annie Fullord’s
David
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Bring us your special photo We
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fine china and preserve the mem
ory with a special polymer process
that will enhance and protect the
photograph for years to come.
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lather.
"Neither he nor Annie were,"
added her mother, Carol.
Fulford and O’Connell, 23, had
been dating almost a year.
lie had picked out a ring, and
they planned to announce their
engagement on April 17, her 18th
birthday.
"All they talked about was getting
married, settling down and giving me
grandkids," Carol Fulford said with a
sad smile.
But on Dec. 27, the couple walked
11110 a drug-related robbery at the
mobile home of Annie’s older brother, Mike Fulford.
As O’Connell sprayed Mace at one
of the robbers, a gun went off and the
bullet lodged in Annie Fulford’s
brain.
She died that night.
Jimmy Bailey, Taurus Foster,
CIONS Medina and James Wilder
were charged with murder, robbery
and conspiracy.
All are jailed without bail and
could get life in prison.
devastated
death
Fulford’s
O’Connell, her parents said.
He same to their house every
morning, sobbing uncontrollably as
he stared at her ashes.
Less than two months later, the
drive -by shootings started.
(its Feb. 12, a body was discovered
on a snowy street Robert Wardlow
In., 20, had been shot in the
abdomen.
A big, gentle man, Wardlow was
known to crack jokes to lighten the
tension if friends were arguing, said
his great uncle, the Rev. Rayvon
But kin.
He lived with his mother, and
the two worked together at Century
Center, the local convention hall.
Idle wanted to go to college so he
, mild make her life easier, Bliflcin
In the next two weeks, police
heard the same story repeatedly: Two
is tine men in a small car or Jeep
pull tip behind a black man

and start shooting.
On Feb. 26, police spotted the
Jeep. As they followed, the police
radio crackled: Two more black men
had been shot.
When the Jeep pulled over, a passenger got out and said, "These two
guys just shot somebody."
The two guys were O’Connell and
his friend, Jerred Kahlenbeck, police
said.
O’Connell "stated that the reason
for doing this was that his girlfriend,
Annie Fulford, had been murdered,"
police said in court papers. "Leif
O’Connell stated that he would feel
better after the shootings."
O’Connell is charged with murder and five counts of attempted
murder.
tits trial is set for July 9, and his
attorney has indicated he might
employ an insanity defense.
Kahlenbeck, 21, will be tried separately on the same charges.
Both men are being held without
bail and face life in prison if convicted.
"It was such a shallow way of
thinking," Butkin said. "Someone
killed someone, so you kill everyone
that’s the same color, creed and kind
they are?"
Ractal tensions simmer mostly
beneath the surface in South Bend,
about 90 minutes east of Chicago.
There are integrated neighborhoods, but there are mostly white and
black areas, rusty
About one fifth of the city’s
105,000 residents are black.
A unity rally last month drew sev
eral hundred people. Community
leaders want to create more opportunities bin people of different races to
get to know each other, said Brother
Sage Gillam, director of the Urban
League of South Bend and Si, Joseph
County.
"It kind of caught people off
guard." he said of the revenge shootings. "They weren’t really aware that
something of that level would happen."
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Bussers. Sales Clerks. Supervisors,
EMPLOYMENT
& Asst Managers. $5$12 hourly, no
experience necessary. 18 locations
SECRETARY/MEDICAL OFFICE with a new store in downtown SJ
PT/FT bilingual Spanish required. and at Metro plaza. Apply at any
Call 408-2947692.
location or 305 N. Mathilda,
Sunnyvale, 94086. 408-774-9000
GET A CAREER -NOT JUSTAJOBI or fax 408-5239810.
Commodities firm, expanding in
the San Jose area, needs eight THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
good sales people. Explore the is now hiring for all positions. Flexopportunities as a broker in the ible hours, competitive pay and a
fast-paced commodities industry. fun work environment. Interview
Leads provided. Will train to get times are between 2.4pm daily.
series 3 license. High income No phone calls please. Inquire
potential! Call 1-800-681-9470 within 51 N. San Pedro St. San bee.
(24 hours).
INTERNET PUBUSHING Opportunity
SCIENCE ANIMATORS- PaibTime High-tech Internet publication
needed to present fun, hands-on seeks outgoing person for postscience activities for children’s graduation FT job. Non -sales
birthday parties, on weekends editorial and promotional position.
from 10 - 5. Need reliable car, No experience required. Fax:
experience with kids, high school 408-938-9155.
science, & enthusiasm. Pay:
$20-1-/ 1-hour party. Mad Science YOU NEM A JOIN WITH A RITUFtEl
of the South Bay. 408262-5437 We will train you for a full time
position with our nation-wide firm.
STUDENT PAINTERS NEEDEDII We offer:
No exp. necessary. $6.50-$9.00 Weekly Pay Incentives
Monthly Bonuses
per Yr + tcrus. Call 415-2536018.
Competitive Wages
MACINTOSH LITERATE, Graphics Grouprate Hearth Care
exp. a plus. Small place. FT/PT. *Complete Management Training
Lunatics welcome. Ed 9844086. You must be career minded.
(That’s All) Call 408-345-3936.
DRIVER WANTED. FULL TIME for
early morning shipping and route
MANAGER TRAINEES
drMng position. Will train in company No experience necessary. Will
vehicle. Must have good DMV Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
record. Excellent job for students base+ corn. Corp seeks energetic
who have only afternoon classes. people for management. Start
now. 578-5197.
Please bring DMV prrntout to:
KONICA QUALITY PHOTO
1725 Comstock St.
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
Santa Clara
Near comer af Scott &Central &cry.
available in the
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
SMALL MATTRESS STORE, FT/PT, Visit us in BC 13 to get access.
fiektime. Close to SJSU. Good
NANNY -seeidng parbtims ninny
place, jeans ok. Bob 29S-8735.
in LAS Gatos fa toddler bey who has
GET PAID TO SURF THE NET, some communication disabilities.
starting with 1,000 Frequent flyer Child is happy & lovable. Applicant
MUST HAVE CAR and AT LEAST 4
miles at www.bigbang.com
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. Salary
negotrahe. Mrs. Malish 356-5151.
P/T COURIER WANTED
for Real Estate office.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards
Must have own car, insurance,
& DMV printout. $7/hr. + miiage. wanted to work at JCC in Los Gatos
and private homes. $10-$25/hr.
Call Jeff at (408) 534-2115.
Must be certified. Call 358-3636
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR ott. 53 and 408.245-1998.
FT & PT positions avail. in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING TECH.
avail. Fax hrs. Must be 18+ years. Community College based vocational
$7.5048.00/hr. to start. Ask for training proram requires motivated
self starter w/xInt interpersonal.
Wendy, Julia or Victor 07339446.
written & verbal skills. Interface
w/ students & employers in job
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
placement and/or training. Work
Receptionist, Office Clerk
w/diverse socio-economic groups.
Sales, Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Computer lit. Req. BA/BS social
Warehouse Clerk
science or related field. F/T temp.
Fax resume: Alicia 4037253378.
Cal 406/942-8866 or
Fax to 408/942-8260
Electrona Staffing Services,E0E
IMPART CENTER NEEDS FT/PT
positions for licensed Physical
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Therapist, PTA, Aquatic Exercise
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
left at Clear Lake Ave.
Instructor, Lifeguard w/curr.
CPR/ER. Call 295-0228 ext. 5(X/
TRAIN DURING SUMMER BREAK
WORK IN TIE TRAVEL INDUSTRY! YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
Are you a Hospitality Management and TEACHERS for school -age
or Recreation major? Do you have and preschool child care. Full
travel industry, retail sales or tele Time & Part Time. 6 15 ECE or
marketing experience? Classic related units. For more info.
Custom Vacations has the perfect cal Mary 2984888.
job as part of our dynamic sales
reservations staff. We are located GREAT LEARNING OPPORTUNITY
in downtown San Jose & specialize San Jose Mortgage Company.
in selling customized vacations to Seeks F/T receptionist. Growth
Hawaii, throughout the USA, and potential into production and/or
Greece &Turkey. Classic is looking marketing. Fax resume w/ phone
for quality sales specialists to number to Dana at 408-2366655
enhance our fast paced reservation or call 408-238-6650.
can. This ocean occatunity offers:
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
CF/I’ & P/T, flexible scheduling
*Flown cornmissionbased, income sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Mental$.3000OS53.000 arualy Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Geneross ernplope benefit poclizge, Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
exceptional travel opportunities
Hourly ES plus bonus. Media
Professosi workirg environment
Corserient 10 mnte ivalk tom SJSU Promotions 4940200.
Indeed), 3 week trairrg ciacs entry,
Mere 19th
Sinn communicaton and customer
serves skills important. Must enmy &
Sieveii asales averted ervronmert
PC cap. regd. EOE. Apply r person
or sad/far resune to: Came Custom
Vacations. I Nat Frst St.. Sen Jose,
CA 95113, Fax: (408)2879272.

The Environmental Resource
Center (ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring
a Director & Co-Director for the 97/
98 school year. The 2 PT positions
work together to administer the
programs, services, staff & budget
during the year. Hours are flexible.
All students encouraged to apply.
Environmental, managerial, and
bookkeeping experience helpful,
Cat Dere 924-5467,or fax 9245477.
NEED A SUMMER JOB or financial
aid? Willing to work part-time,
full-time or flexible hours and
make great money? For fun, work
experience and great money,
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408)
995-5905.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 998-9711.

TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Ladders
Elem sch. age recreation program,
P/f from 26 an MF ding the soh
F/T during summer camp program.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
schcol )ezr? Cali fa strnrna empty:
life guards & camp leaders)
PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Expenence Preferred.
EOE. Call 370-0357.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week)
CHIU’S BAR & GRILL in search
Become a Sperm Donor.
of Foodservers and Hosts with Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
restaurant experience. Friendly, Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
team oriented people apply in Contact California Cryobank
person Monday through Thursday, 415-324-1900, M -F, 8-5pm.
between 2pm-4pm. 2980 Stevens
Creek Blvd. San Jose. No Calls.
LARGE FINANCIAL SERVICES
Company looking for FULL/PART
MAKE MONEY $$$$ TEACHING time help. Job would include word
driver training & education, pt/ft, processing, filing, typing, good
no exp. nec. hs grads. 971-7557. people skills, customer contact
and losts of other various tasks.
GREAT SUMMER & FALL JOBS Lots of potential for growth.
Brand new, highly innovative Rec. Please send resume to (408)
Program for kids, grade K-6. seeks 452-0210. Attn. Lisa Cusella,
creative & enthusiastic Educators
to join our team.
WSI’S NEEDED
CAMP COUNSELOR fun Job Summer Employment
Plan activities & field trips.
Please call 354-8700 x 224
SUBSTITUTES - Flex. Great Exp.
Los Gatos Rec Department.
TEPCHER/INSTRUCTOR got dean?
Help develop new program. Great VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
opportunity. Supportive atmosphere. weekends for private parties in
6-12 Ede. units req. Exp. pref. FT/PT. Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have mm. 1 year customer service
Good Salary + bnfts. Cal 226-8000.
experience, and desire to serve
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY people. Polite, well groomed,
seeking customer service repre- and professional attitude only.
sentatives. PT/FT. Rex hrs. Salary 19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
+ bonus. Will train. Call David H. Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
@ 408.441-8600.
SECURITY
F/T & P/T -Will Train
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Day, Swing & Grave Shifts
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
Permanent & Short Term jobs
Deliver from best SJ restaurants.
ABCOM Private Security
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
408-247-4827
Need own car.
Call Dine IN at 998-3463 now.
ACCT. SVC / EXPER. CREATIVE
Team -Oriented People needed
POSTAL JOBS
for small, rapidly growing
Upto$15.29/1T piksbenetts.
415-339-8377 - 24 hrs.
ad -agency: Project -Based.
Show us what you’ve got,
e-mail cover letter + resume to:
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Asian resumeepulsemc.com .
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
$12/HOUR
Weekends & Evenings
non-smoker, healthy & responsble.
Canvassing Telemarketing
53.0(X) stipend and (swam paid.
Start Saturday
Other ethnicities also needed. Reese
408 253 881k
c,rllliVtNr(: 1.5108209495.
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or appty n person. Mcn-Sun 7-7.
4C8-286-5880. 555 D Widen Ale.
Between San Cabs art Palimoor,
tehrd the Card and Party Store, Si.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary 4-tips.
Students needed in the mmediate
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1 415.968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
TELLER WANTED, PART-TIME.
Bilingual Spanish/English. Call Lisa
988-4511, MTh, 8:30-11:00.

TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality,
lic. droom play center for 2-12 yr
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req Flex
days; eves /wkends Team teach
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in
person at KidsPerk:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281.8880
5440 Thomwood Dr., Si
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281.8880.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
our school age day care program.
We can work around your school
schedule. Early morning or after
noon positions available. F/T
employment available during
summer break. This us a great job
to gain experience Units in ECE.
Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ed required.
CALL: 4083733200 x21.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For into call 1-800655-3225.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drrvers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student " "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 29E+5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

924-3277

PHONE:

WORD PROCESSING

AUTO FOR SALE

VW CORRADO 10, Red. 5 spd, srrf,
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
cd, ac, pa. rap computer. Very dean. or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
Fast & Ern S8800.408-998-4387. papers, thesis, resumes, group
projects, etc. Have a typewriter
ACURA INTEGRA 1990 White. to complete your applications for
Good condition. 138k. Automatic. med/law school, etc. Will transcribe
your taped interviews or research
$5500. Call 510-794-8162.
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
CV CAR STEREO PWS-260-0797 Call Anna at 972-4992.
1410 El Camino Real Santa Clara
SUZANNE’S Word Processing
StereoAlarmPagerInstallation
510489-9794 (Bus/Rse/Msg)
Word Processing & Editing
Both Acaiemic/B.s. Wak Accepted
EVENTS
Reports Theses MLA/TIJRAB
SPIRITUAL FOOD
Expert In APA Format.
WP 5.1/6.0 - Laser Printer
Lighthouse Community Chirch
7 Days a Week 7:00am - 9:00pm
Sunday Morning Worship and
RELIABLE FAST- ACCURATE.
Prayer Service. 408-238-0726.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408-2510449.

TUTORING
BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Statistics Trig. Calculus
Physics: Mechanics- Electric
Chemistry: Organic - Inorganic
English: Speak- Read Write
Spanish: Hablar Leer - Escribir
Call: Mike 408-298-7576
Email: mvera182886iaol.com

PROFESS/ORM-Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects. resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 408-264-4504.

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
Call (408) 978-8034.

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes. Reports, etc.
20+ Years Experience
Medical/Legal Transcription
Services Available.
Reasonable Rates
CALI. (408) 272-1582.

SERVICES

GOING ON LEAVE? Responsible
professor will house-sit for Fall ’97
semester. Call Robert Schaeffer
(Sociology) 913-539-4028 or
leave message with Joan Block
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
4-5320.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
Have your affair shot candidly Resumes. All Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
by a trained photojournalist)
Specializing in candid and Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ws
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! B&W or PROFESSE/fiR.WORD PROCESSING,
247-2681, 8am.9pm.
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 279-4121.

SPORTS/THRILLS

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Mali
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Meditation Classes.
Gnostic Western Tradition.
Call (408) 978-8034.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

YMCA SUMMON MY CMIP JONI
If you like the outdoors, like
working with children & teens. &
have special skills in camping.
games, crafts, sports or drama.
oonsder a Sunmer Jab at the YMCAI
Positions Avellebie
DIRECTORS
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
LEADERS
Please cell your local V for more
detailed nformation an application
*Cenral YMCA -288.171,7
(San Pee & Salta Clara)
*Southwest YMCA- 3701877
(LceGatos, Saratoga)
*Northwest YMCA - 257/160
(apertine, Santa Orra.arinyvale)
SaJT Val ty YMCA -2269622
(South San Jose)
*MiptawBemesse YMCA -9450819
(Milpitas)
*Mt. litedo-re YMCA -7790208
!Mogan Hol)

SHARED HOUSING

HEALTH & BEAUTY

DOWNTOWN 5.1. -CLEAN ROOM
5350/mo. + $250. dep. Al! utilities
paid. Non-Smoker. 507 N. 3rd St.
Tel. 286-8178.

ELECTROLYSIS CURIO.
Unwanted haw removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your am probe or disposable.
335 S. Bayssood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & friendly environment
5 minute walk to campus
’ Spacious furnished rooms
Well-equipped student kitchen
Computer & study rooms
’ Laundry rom
’ Parking
For American & International
Students
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
tour. 360 So, 11th St. (Between
San Carlos & San Salvador)

WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
With research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring, confidential.
EUROPE $269.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Within USA $79.-$129.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Caribbean $249. r/t
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
Mexico $209. r/t
spoken. Foreigners welcome) For
Cheap Fares WorldwidellIft
free tips, tools and ideas on
http://www.airhitch.org
AIRIIITCHO 1 415-8349192
how to in prove your writing,
visit our i.ser-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
TICKET SALEM
Regular email: sollinetcem.com LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997
FARES. BOOK NOW!
Or write: Daniel, FOB 4489, FC CA
94404 (ask for free color brochue).
Discount Tickets
Europe Asia Latin America
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
FARES...SUMMER 1997
Writing Editing Typing.
Telephone Service Everyday
Spreadsheet & Database Design*
The Student Travel Specialists
*Desktop Publishing.
TRAVELQWIK
Bookkeeping PC Support*
868-891-9800
Reasonable Rates
Free International Student I.D.
448-8119.
with purchase of ticket.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
SCHOLARSHIPS
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, Surf: www.scholarship4u.com
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call: 800MIBASE2. 408-629-8941
Email: sjsuescholarship4u.com
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENcr RATES CALL

408-924-3277

ULIULIEJLILICILIULLILICILLILIJUILLILIJULILIIUULICI

FOR RENT
SJSU DOWNTOWN 1 DORM. APT.
SUBLEASE: 6/15 - 8/15. Furnished.
No deposit. Julia GP 2935088.
2 BDRIrt APARDIENT MOO/ MO.
* Security type building
* Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Two
One
Days
Day
$S
$7
$6
$8
$7
$9
$10
$il
each additional lone

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
511
$12
$13
$14

Alter the fifth day, rate increases by $I per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines
3-9 lines. $70
15-19 lines. $110

$90

Erie NY,’ PS%
Days
$13 Cava See
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sat Jose State University

San Joao, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Blue Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
’Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
*Weight Control
(408)737-2702

GET READY FOR SUMMER NOWI
Lose 6 inches + in I hr. by getting
a body wrap. .NOT a ’water wrap’
or ’dehydration’ process. ’IT IS a
special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
’It firms body tissue & tightens
skin especially after weight loss.
CAMPUS CLUBS
’You determine where inches
come oft hips, thighs, abdomen etc.
JOIN THE CELTIC HERITAGE CLUB For info or appt: 408-949-7826.
of San Jose State. Celebrate Irish.
SCOtt1Sh & Welsh culture. All are
Welcome To Join) Call Kelly at
408-927-7925.

COMPUTERS ETC.
REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICES!!
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave. #H
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800) 800.5115
FAX: (415)306-1120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC Ilsi, ci, cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate eN fims
offering employment kiting’
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

Daily4oigsA,o4,40,
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17

III

19
20
22
24
25
26
29
34
35
37
38
40
42
43
45
46
47
49
52
53
54
58
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Information
Brazilian dance
Brink
Saint’s picture
Do housework
Average grades
Cozy
Antlers
Rope fiber
Lantern fuel
Like a forest
Flimsy, as an
excuse
Egg layer
Misadventure
Mexican menu
item
Foot part
Rider’s strap
Body of water
Thomas Edison
Razor sharpener
Oklahoma town
Saddle horse
Greek goddess
Anger
Came before
Uses a coffee
machine
Pointed tool
Witnessed
Mark of shame
Seafood orders
Sly lock
Thick-skinned
animal
On the Caspian
"Diana singer
Raid
Ungentlemanly
ones
Four seasons
Chars
Ivory source

DOWN
LIULILJULJULICILLCILILILLILILICILICILILILILIULKILij

Nan.

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt,
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3600.

TRAVEL
SUMMER INIERNSHIPS Pi EUROPE
Travel as more than a tourist.
Expand your horizons while helping
others. $1.500 cost includes round Sip
airfare, meals, lccgrg & more! Scholarships avail&ile. Races are limited, call
us today! Iv? (415)4773667. Website:
http://weav.sparkit.com/french

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

ECE STUDENTS: Looking for a
summer job that goes hand-in
hand with your major? Come
substitute at our friendly, NAEYC
Accredited center at Good Sam
Hospital! Sub as many hours as
you want, on any schedule
you want....Well work around
your needs. 6-12 ECE
experience with young children.
S8.0049.00/hr FAX resume to
40111-81119-2619.

FAX: 924-3282

Please check /
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost arid Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted*
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housng
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thais’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processng
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
-Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

person

1 Computer
storage item

,
6’4’1’4
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2 Teen woe
3 Excursion
4 Luanda’s
locale
5 Plotters
6 Leave well
enough 7 Only
8 Forbid
9 Solution
10 Repeated
sound
ii Legal
document
12 Jewels
13 Glimpse
21 Weaken
23 Latch acquire
25 Respect
26 Postage
sticker
27 Dye
28 Musical show
29 Bushed
30 Chill
3 Soviet
founder

32 Scottish
landowner
33 Peru’s
mountains
36 Singer Merman
39 Mandela’s org.
41 Smooth
hairdos
44 Nuggets or
Expos
48 Legendary
creatures
50 Thing, in law
51 Whole
53 Fish finder
54 Move back
and forth
55 Prong
56 Actress
Chase
57 Equipment
58 Turkish coin
59 Jacob’s
brother
60 Bright hues
61 Can province
64 Weed the
ga den
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Discount
parking
available
By Vic Ramiro
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

PHOTO Dv BRANDON GARCIA IN SPARTAN ONLY
Seniors Nicole Hales, left, and Heather Tubal relax with a pitcher of beer
Monday in the Spartan Pub as other students hurry off to class. The pub is

the only place on campus where students can have a beer in between
classes

Unlimited tap flows at Pub
By Andrew Hussey
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Jack Tripper has the Regal
Beagle. Norm Peterson has Cheers.
And following In the imposing
footsteps of these two great intellec
tcoils, Sril I students have the Pub.
Like most college c ampuses.
SJSD offers its of age students a
watering hole, a plar e to meet
friends and knor k bark a pint or
three of Guinness But lust like a
regular bar, the Spartan Pub faces
obstades tic preventing problems
with itnoxii tiled paill/11%.
Norma Rit hardsom a clink al

psychology major and Pub employ
ee, recounts several Instances of
drunk students getting out of hand
while drinking at the Pub.
According to Richardson, one
student broke a basketball machine
while playing it drunk.
"Ile came in drunk, arid we sold
111111 pitchers of beer," Richardson
said. -111/1. didn’t cut him off until
he broke the mar lane."
Many problems associated with
drunk students stern from the fact
that the Pub does riot limit students
to a certain amount of alcohol in a
ertain amount of time.

"You just have to be 21, that’s
about It." Richardson said "We
tried to have a one pitcher per hour
policy last semester. but people got
really mad arid it only lasted about a
week."
Much of the regulating of soil
dent drinking conies from behind
the bar, according to Richardson.
She said It’s often lip trr the bar
tender to decide if a patron has had
enough to drink, but with bar
tenders rotating constantly, many
can’t keep track.
But the Pub attempts to follow
certain guidelines in order to

increase customer satisfaction and
meet legal requirements.
According to Harriet Pula,
Director of the Prevention and
Education Program, the Pub is reg
Mated in serving alcohol by a feder
al mandate as well as campus policy.
’(The Pub) is required by law to
follow a strict federal mandate," [ilia
said. She said the campus policy
has, so far, been effective in pre
venting alcohol abuse at the Pub.
policy is effective when it is
enforced. arid I feel the policy is
enforced well by the campus
police." she said.

Students who commute to SJSU
will have the opportunity to save 50
percent on the cost of a parking permit next semester.
The catch students must use the
Park and Ride Lot located across
from Spartan Stadium on Seventh
Street.
"We have now made it possible to
buy a semester permit for the Park
and Ride Lot," said Lt. Bruce Lowe of
the University Police. "Students will
be allowed to pay $40 for a semester
permit."
Currently, commuters who park
their cars in the lot are paying $1 per
day. It would cost commuters more
than $80 if they came to school daily.
Lowe said he hopes the lower rate
will attract students to buy the semester permit and use the Park and Ride
Lot. He said parking garages are usually filled up early in the semester,
and this is another way to deal with
the clutter.
Students have mixed feelings
about the possiblity of saving more
than $40 per semester. Most students

Gas prices dip again
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP)
Gasoline prices dipped an average
half-cent per gallon over two weeks in
the fifth consecutive month of
declines, an industry analyst said.
The overall price of gasoline,
including all grades and taxes, was
about $1.27 per gallon in Friday’s
Lundberg Survey of 10,000 stations,
said publisher Trilby Lundberg That
was a half-cent below the April 25
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Stamina.
Staying power.
Grit.
Whatever you call it,
you can turn it into a fulfilling career.
The only missing ingredient is information.
And with our wide selection of affordable
career-driven classes headed by outstanding
teachers, you’ll get all you need. So start flexing
those mental muscles. Summer session begins June 16th;
bring this ad in to get your free Schedule.
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prefer to pay the $81 permit because
of the added convenience.
"I think the people who buy the
commuter passes are those who are
really busy or they’re just lazy and
barely make it to class," student Stacy
Farkas said.
Senior John Serdana took the park
and ride route for three months during his freshman year. Serdana said
doing so made him late for classes.
Buses currently run every 15 minutes.
Current rider Sau Le welcomes the
opportunity of buying the permit and
saving money.
1 don’t find taking the bus inconvenient," Le said. "As long as you
catch the bus15 minutes before your
classes start, you’re OK. Normally the
buses don’t have any delays at all."
Lt. Lowe said there’s a great
demand for the Park and Ride Lot for
the first 10 weeks of the semester.
More than 50,000 $1 passes are sold
per week during that peak time, he
said.
According to Lowe, the next step
Is to make this permit available
through Ask-SJSU, the automated
student information service available
to all SJSU students,
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survey average
"The main cause of the decline is
lower crude oil prices the past few
months," Lundberg said.
At self-service pumps, the average
nationwide price of gasoline, including taxes, was $1.2145 for unleaded
regular, $1.3155 for mid -grade and
$1.3971 for premium.
At full -serve pumps, regular was
$1.5742, mid -grade was $1.6589 and
premium was $1.7281.

